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ity of this
Wass, thirty _guards ware 
pined on
dwAY, nadir see mangy 's on
es, to pro-
em easponerty of the 
company sad
en its. of she ampleryth
!ma thus to Um this deta
il had
bees radased east' oaly seven 
remained
10 be dissalessed this morning.
The guards wore ordered to 
return to
Riasnilis sad report at the 
cake of
theammay judge with ail weapo
n sad
There has been se erosible 
at the
nines for marsi wens.
lite fame southbound Louisv
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Neekville Iran. din here se a
tilleight
was linarday sight both s
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Accideet at Igher's NMI Revive
s Talk
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e is-
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which
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sed 10
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On small hotels of Hall's Won 
Dir
maw nen all kidney sod
 bladder
loaddime, removes gravel, earn 
diabetes
• essindon, weak and lam
 backs,
aud.all inagniarisies of ths
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Hophimortile. Ky., Jane 7, 1901.
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othing to relieve
nee am* I Wild Tao 
Texas Weeder,
MalreCkens Diseovery, which 
has 
es am pendia rake( and I
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the great Moayon sale
Jan. 6.
• IL IS. DemOdissa *take in leaf toba
o-
OMR bay laimen Mess,
 shipped or on
a. martes prise, or will re
solve
sad prise rim tobacco fo
r market
IMO oss Ms. bedere d
isposing of
;wean los bead s• the Old Pi
o-






(Spatial Ts New lira.
BARDSTOWN Ky ,Doo - Geroge
Onspbell, formerly of llopkinsvuls
,
when a few maths ago be realised th
e
ea« of Polk* Judea 
has is sawed the
nalaistry, quieting low which prof.
-
sloe hs has been practicing in this city.
He has united a oall the waren of
a Methodism oharels in a mall bows
near Lisle Rook.
Prickly Ash Bitters ewes the kidneys,
regains' the liver and purifies the be
we!". • valuable Syneve aisle.
Jas. 3 000fi
MR. WEBB C. DELL
Ammon Illoself A CeaDdels Per Of.
Sc. Of Railroad Ceemeksasser.
SERVICES
CONCLUDED.
Large Audiences At Tab-
ernacle Sunday.
Dr. Pentecost Will Hold
Revival In Henderson
Next Week.
The union revival meeting which,
oesdneted by the Kev. Dr. Georg* F.
Peasensat, of Now York, has been iti
mopes, at the tsberna• le three weeks,
Mord Sunday.
Meek of she moolading services, in
Me afternoon sad at night, was atteod
ed by several thousand peop'e, and were
probably the largest audienoes that
beard the peal preacher. It is a pity
Um in spite of bad weather and the
by holiday season there was nnt so
imagoes outpouring of people at every
servile of Ms meeting, tor no inch priv-
ileges/ Main Si, gospel of (Hindi so
gloriously eanciated had ever be fore
Ma open So the people of this °am-
omanity. 
It is the mamma of opinion amour
WM minieters of the city and the Ohl-ig-
nite people that no other evangelist
. - bol
ding revivals here equaled him in
isopeemooa of we power of pulpit utterer os. Rever
ently,
IExarccre New KRA appears the formal 
maderly, sincerely and with marv.1 ins
begboguicagsapf of Mr. Webb 0. gen for allegation be bea
utifully sad impress-
Elsewhere in this
slat Dentostrans omelaseion for roihread
sossiniesionee in this, the First, distinct
Mr. Bell'e entry wIll °matelots Isisie
surprise Maw his Moeda. for it has
been pratty well kaown asaoag them
for some time Mat he 'maid likely ma
coeds to Moir wishes in the mailer and
become a oandtdeas.
Pressure woe beaten So bear ape"
Ur. Bell prior to Ilse holding of the die-
Ithe eameasioe in skis My is ISOS so
slow ass name 10 bushman enter
ties, bas is the interns of hansom, be
notion the flemortng solioitssisa of
many poems who desired to sapient
him.
His Meads feel that Mr. Bell's goal
lionleas sminenly fit his. for the poet.
Mom. • inelessan of soandjusigmeme
pentleal births= proehvielos, emergeelo
sad thoroughly home, Ws wide expert-
emee as a traveling main exteading over
a period of fourteen years mad amino
tag on exasneive earriSemy has nabbed
his. to make a practical seedy of red-
woods and nese all over the snaky
He a well and favorably known in it.
e7 pail of the Mee and perSioularly to
sets *Oboe& diarist; is a Mara and
seerling young DemearM of las polair
al Manna and bee sever tailored Is
hie party affiliating, being reedy a1 all
Mos le eons:than gamesomely of his
Man, means and kimono whenever
called epos, Although the *Moan of
a oommismieser ss. Aimed ledge Demp-
sey, Use imesumben in tale diserbol, is
an until November 111011, she sonar
teem ie usually made natty a year pre-
vious So In Mae of betting tee oleo-
lion, and Mr. Bell whim to lei his
Meads Item, beim they may be in.
palmed by ether candidates, thaa be
Is in the field sad seeks their support.
SALE
At Moayqp's will be




WINN. ANN Swillews Ogees of Car.
bode Aced.
William BMW is dead is Sedalia,
Graves openly, from the awn of a
dossed carbolic acid taken with suicidal
intent Mr. Blount had been in eke
asylum afar this oily for menal de-
'summons bus had bees pronounced
cured sad resumed boars Thursday
!May amain' be Mk the carbolic
sold sad died La a few boors. Hs was
forty years of age.
• wife bat no shade's minty. him.
He was s son of the late Judge Blooms
of Sedalia, sod belonged to one of Ms
most prominent families of Graves
00001y.
Ids bad been a violins of mental Mr
bus for several years Wu wee believed
So have bees complesely restored while
as the Western asylum
MAYON'S
tire.at sale begins Janu-
ary 6.
IN INTEREST OF VETERANS.
President Has Antot6o4 Beret Mall Is.
livery Rids.






cal free delivery service so as ,to except
from she °pension of the age limn vet-
erans of the civil rod Spanish Ameni
eon weirs who It. appliosslons for ap-
pointment as earner,.
TREBLE CLEF CLUB
The Treble Olef Club will meet dar-
ing theme/aft of January with Mime
Herren st BIOS Penis °allege.
WAIT
For the great rloayon
sale! Jan. 6.
ED UNDMY'S BANQUET.
Zd B. Lindsey, the popular Inviting
salesman in this earritory for the Robin-
son-Penn °annoy, gave a banquet to
the druggists of this any and , garrotted-
tug towns yesterday afternoon as the
Webb Hotel. The dinner wa4
Iv* pissiolnd God's love said convinc-
ingly 'se forth the way of salvation
Absolutely devoid of doctrinal dogma,
nig spisedid dithourses, every one, dealt
with Christian fundamentals, the met-
eor'sl need of Jeans so men's hearts, of
His relatioas to us and ours to Him.
Dr. Poodismost Soon incomparable speak-
er sad teacher of bsble truths, and his
sormons have been a blooming to his
bearers. His week here is not lob.
'measured by ristble results. The lo-
nesome of his visit to the cloy will be
foil for all times So come and is has been
spinally off soave la promoting Ohns-
siaa
Dr. Pentecost preached Sunday after-
noon on "The Kinship of Jesus" and at
night on "Having Nothing, Yet Possess-
ing All Things." The sermons were
ram( the strongest of the magnillornt
of oddresesehe has delivered here
Now las, In a subsequent issue.
probably tomorrow, will present some
expressions trom wanner' in the oily in
rediromos 20 Dr. Pentecost and hie work
in Hopkineville.
Dr. Pesitsoost will leave Thursday for
Henderson, where he will conduct a




(Specula' to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky , Dec. SO. -The
Steem board of sesseement today fixed
the tax reds for Kentucky as 471-e cont.
$1,000,000 ON LIFE.
ISP1OCEAL TO law ERA.)
OHIOAGO, ILl, Dec. 190,-W. H.
Peary, a Mlnompolis Monter man, died
hire kiday. He carried $1,000,000 in-
surance; oa his life.
TUESDAY LAST DAY.
The open season for shooting quail
°ante to an end Tuesday.
Birds have been plentiful and the
hunters have not found it difficult to
keep their gime bags filled. Is is under
Mood that many birds froze during the
extremely cold weather. No more birds
oaa be legally shoe until next November
STILL WINNING PRIZES.
Christie' County Fiddlers Ceepsksons Is
Readsnee's Collett.
--
The Old Fiddlers mutest under the
amens of the Elks at Hendersou
/Misr night sod Saturday afternoon
was ogress memo every way. W. A
Wilgus amissed in managing the enter-
tainment The following Christian
many mailers of the bow oaptureo
prime:
G. W. Lackey, Pembroke, -Morton's
Waits."
IL D. Brown. Hopkinsville, • Fanny
HUI." pocketbook.
RoOort Bourne, Hopkinirville, "Forty
Years Age," Mean.
W Hoard. Hopk insville, "Devil'.
Dream," knife.
Brain-Food Nonsense.
/Umber ridiculous food fad has teen
besotted by the most competent author.
Was. They have dispelled the silly no-
tifies thas one kind of food is needed foe
brain, another for muscles, and Still an
other for bones. A correct died will not
oaly numb • parsioular part of ste
body, bus is will anemia every othel
part. Yet, however good your foci(
may be. its ninrimens is destroyed bi
itiethrestion or dyspepsia. You mos
prepare for their appearsno* or prevent
Meer otoWsing Iry salting regular doses of
lireen's August Flower, the favorite
median of she healthy millions. A fere
Mee aids digestion, stimulates the liver
So healthy melon, purifies the blood,
and makes yea feel buoyant sod vigor.
ems. You clan got Dr. G. 0 Green's re-
liable reetathes se II 0 Hardwick',
drug 'lore. Gee Greers's Special Alwa-
ys*.
ANOTDER WRECK NEAR GUTHRIE.
Trani No. 96 on the Elkton branch of
she Louisville & Nashville was wrecked
about three miles from Guthrie Satur-
day. One coach and one one oar of corn
were turned over. Fortunately no one
was hurt. The moident was mused by
the rails spreading.
SALE
agjess such " 
that 
11"1.1" is as." ke At Mo
ayon's will be
gotta( up and is was greatly enjoyed greatest ever k nown.
by those preseat.-Bowlines -- I -. 6.
Tliass-Journal.
•
HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN °CUNT/ K
ENTUCKY FRIDAY, JANUAI,T 8, 190.1
ANOTHER VICTIM OF
CURWSIIV MEET NEXT
It was a hen pheasant this time. A
t-
ter all that has been saie to the papers I
about sparing the I we. of some Eoglish I
vestments that had been liberated in the
twenty, with a •IfVV Of making • star
t
toward thole propogation here, it seem
s
to be the desercoin-d purpose of nea
rly
everyone who has a gun to kill the
m
whenever and wherever they may b
e
seen outside of a wire pen. A few day
s
ago on was tibserveci by t. boy feed•
tog with the one keine in a bog pe
n
oa a farm. He ciaiekly held a ano
n'.
lotion with the mau at the house an
d
they decided that is ought not to b
e
permit•el Ic ave..° they weut for weap
-
on. and proceeded at ono- to do the
needful. This is th• t ard on. teat is
mown to have b-en treated to the c
alu-
mny ib s winter and when spring com
e-.
tnere will probetd, he none Its to 
tell
the tale. Bat such Is life 000 perso
n
is trying to build up while many other
s
are tearing down.
This is of coarse n3 serious matt
er
nut it won d b- co ease for tif to W
W1
have an abundaroe of throe pr
etty mod
useful birds if Piol l wore not so
 short
sighted.
Now, boys and men-gentlemen
-do
let them alone! When you see 
them II,
pursuit of "life, liberty and Lap
pinees",
rights we claim for ourselves under 
the
()institution, cioo's take your
anti with blood in your eyes and






A system regulator is a wenn:sloe 
that
streneehens and soma; -se. the 
liver,
ittenach and bowels Prickly
Ash Bitter, is a superior eyes.= r
egale,
tor. It drives oat a 1 unhealthy mo
de
none, promotes aceivity of body alt
o
brain, rectors good appeitis..., 
mane




0aptain Lloyd Whitlow, of Hopkins
-
vile, a prince among gentlemen, a ho-
tel manager wit oat a peer, spent th
.
lay with Mr F Haag at Hotel Hen
demon yeste.dey. During be time be
indulged a critical inspection of 
the
hotel and offered a number of valuable
suggestions which will be favorabb
musidered -Henderson Gleaner.
STOPS THE COUGH
AND WORK i OFF 1HI COLD.
Laxative iiromo-Qiinine Tablets cure a
oold in one day. No Cure, No Pay
Price 25 °snit. w-s-flat
p tRSOPIAL KITTS. 
From Monday's Daily.
Mrs. George W. Phelps has returnee
from a visit to her parents, Rev. ano
Mrs. J. T. Rushing, in Owensboro.
Mies Sue Morton will leave Twee:lay
for several weeks' visit so friends it.
Clarksville, Paducah and Hopkineville.
-Bowling Green Tones Journal.
Lev Dr J. N. Prestridge, of Louis-
ville, editor of the Baptist Argas, is
visiting the family of Dr J. D. Olardy
at Newstead.
Mr. Baylor Bickmsn, of Louisville, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Mr John D. Elliott, of Owensboro, is
in town
PRICES
Will be slaughtered at
the [great floayon sale
Jan. 6.
NOW GO TO SAGIMYINU.
A Counterfeit $20 Gold Certificate Is I
s
Circulation.
Chief Wilkie, of the Seoret Service.
has issued a circular stating that a court
inlet' $20 gold certificate is in circula-
tion. He says it is an untinted photo
gragh and would not deceive anyon
e
who is ac-ustomed to handling money
.
WAIF
For the great ;Moayon
sale! Jan. 6.
Our.. Rheumatism or Catarrh Thro
ugh
The Blood-Oosts Nothing to Try
Weald you like to get rid of that
chronic rheumatism or offsnsiee oatarr
e
forever? Then take a bottle Bota
nic
Blood Barn, which has oared thousand
.
of hopeless cues that had resioami doe-
tors and patent medicine treatment
Botanic Blood Balm (R. B. B.) Cure.
through the blood by destroying th.
poison which causes the awful aches It
the bones, joints, shoulder bladed and
back, swollen glands, basking, spitting
bad breath, impaired bearing, eto., thee
making a perfect cure Botanic Blooe
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Comcosed of yure Botanic drags. Per-
fectly safe to take by old and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Oo , Atlanta, Oa
Decribe trouble and free medical advice
riven until ourod. Deal give op hope
hut try B B B. which makes the blood
our. and rich and build, no She "ail
run down," tired body B B B. ma
kes
the blond red, giving the skin the rich
glow of perfect health
CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.
Tht Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the
Signature of
In reply to irquiries we have plea
sure
In announcing that Ely's Liquid Cream
Baku Is like the solid preparation
 of
that admirable remedy in that It cleanses
and heals membranes affsoted by nasal
oatarrh. There is no drying or eneesIng.
The Lequid Cream Barn is 'dilated to
use by persons who have trouble in 
it
taling through the nose and prefe
r
spraying. 'The price, including spray-
ing tube, is 750. Sold by druggists or
mailed by Ely Bros., M Warren St ,
New York.
Hardwick has fie • High Grade Lester
Pianos that most be sold at once on so












The Copkinaville teachers, who "pest
several days last week attenotug th
e
anunal meeting of the Kantooky Ede
osisomal A0•001111100, Late rettlroed
home The nom:Jana° adjourned Sat-
urday. The next meeting will be halo
o•xt Jane in Lextogion.
OBI iers foe the ensuing year wer
e
elected as follows.
Presideut, H. B. Cherry, Bowli
ng
Green.
Fit-s vim-president, S. L Frogge.
Freisktort.
Second vice-president, J. 11 Limon,
Graeoup.
Tliad vioe-president, Oharlei Evan
.,
Marion
lugtothrearetary, Prof. A. M. Miller, L. :
-
Treasurer, Mies Ia.' Cabal, Hender-
son.
Resolutions were adopted to ask 
the
coming legielature to amend the 
ichuoi
law sc as to abolish the third-class cer-
tificate; make .the Minty the ta
king
unit; give She school direct tempor
ary
authority to Vote a sex to built sch
ool
houses, and r v nip the truetee sysien
i
Important particulate
The Best Prescripthie for Malaria
°tells auo Fryer is a bottle of Grove's,
Cut- low Uhlii Tonle If is 'imply iro
n
and quinine In a tasteless form. No cur
e
No pay. Price 003.
THE FLOOD oF FICTION.
I he growth of popular interest in f
ic-
tion, as iodio•ted by the enorm
ous sale.
of tuts class of literature, is our of
 ins
marvels of our tint,s. In an sirt
ic.e on
"Plosion Bead and Written In 19
01,"
Calms Williams says in the Review o
f
Reviews that the year has had as 
les-t
six novels which run to • °monthlie
s' of
150.000 one-half as many more wh
ich
100,000, • souse with what would 
(nice
have been the phew atonal circula
tion
of 80,000 and from forty to fifty wit
h
editions of 20,000 to 10,000. Nowaday
s
• book mama, moves which does
 lees.
Work out this sum, add she edition
s of
the 800 or more nsTalit with 
normal
editions, and there is a novel product
ion
of not leas than some 8,000.000 volumes
.
No fl lod like this exists the world o
ver
the literary stagiest°e of our ur
ban
quadrilateral-New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Boston-will give yo
u
• pnblin library circulation of 6,000.0
00
volumes a yeas, of wtuch some 4 800.1.00
are novels. Our fore* libraries will
early double title. In all, this appetite
for novel reading calif for the issue of
000.000 volumes, and the circu:ation
ot fiction, new and ill I, through libra
-
ries, in some 7,000,00.000 to 8,000,0i3O
voltam..
With the vast number of new writers
who are pouting a timid of Action upon
Its market there seems little if any
falling off in the demand for the work
s
If the old etrusdard authors, as Mr
Williams observes tart "in a single
greet store, one of the five or WI tar-
;est in the country, but, after all. only
one of a dozen incur four cities whic
h
hold 7,000,000 population, I find that i
n
• year there are, roughly speaking, to
ld
7,000 volumes of Walter Scott, 7,000 of
thackety, 13,0(0 of Eliot and close to
30,000 volume. of Molten., Cooper, too,
n solitary volumes like 'The Pathfind-
er, runs past Ili the rest. No one In
• position to jedge would put; the sale
f Dickens in the current year at lea
s
than 900,000 to 260,000 volume.. I
1111f0 DO manner of doubt that this
;we/van:tough sees 100,000 volumes of
Scott bought by readers."
It is, however, the American novel
which attracts particular attention and
ties, as Mr. William. says, "almost th
e
I00100 of the daily newspaper and 
?b-
lasting book with the alternative 
of
100 040 readers for a day or 1,00 r
eal-
-re a year for 200 years." After a 
mo-
o:sal and extended analysis of the a--
thin of the year producied in this coun-
try ands comparison with that of the
.Id world Mr. Williams says, "Sudden
-
y without warning, in • movement
still young Americon fiction has tur
ned
to American subject, placo and motiv
e
tad found and American public which
mates any other seem small Indeed"
A' (Mitt Gray's Sweet Powders for
ChlWrre.
Successfully and by Mother Gray,
none in the Children's Home, N
ew
Yore. Ours Feverishness, Bad St
em-
soh, Teething Disorders, move and 
reg.
elate the Bowels and destroy Worm.
•
Over 30 000 testimonials They 
never
fail At all druggist*, 950. Hem
p e
FREE Address Allen S. Olaisteiad.
 Le
goy. N Y. 
60
MI 'I' 0 WIL .0
lean the 




Gish & Garuer's Wild (roue
 Lint
moot ours. rheumatism and 
neuralgia
fw"lOtiEti THE SPOT. All druegl
an
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Cake Lexative Bromo Qtentne Ta
blets.
ell druggist. refund the money 
if it fails
moues K W Grove's steamers
 is on






We ere authortsed to annotinc
.
WEBB 0 BELL as a candidate fo
r
Railroad • Ocemmissioner in the Fi
rst
Railroad District subje it to the action
of the Demooratio pony.
Aso'
FROM DAY To DAY./
‘1  41' 
CUPID AS
i HS VARIOUS ,.1.1.788 5.1aro now an
existelio son are. te-iest orstan•s-d from
time to um, eh al i send to tile post-
master th.i Ost1144 and addre.s of their
Is oret olio so this when loiter. or pack
I
ages are received at the psii flu o i El-
d iotrwsed these clans thi piennatter
would advised as to the proper dis-
position to bit male of them
• • +
IRO ANNOUNCEMENT 18 made that the
new con•titn , i ,ii (4 the briethodipt Epis•
*mai church which wax adopted at the
ast general conference of that &limn-
teatiou held in 1900 anti referred to the
• 'lions col f -roo0.4 ibr.usrout t
he
n, untry hag 8,.ally been approved by
toe threr•q3ert. rs Tote ti goir.d as fol-
lows: Ave., 8,196; nays, 9.5011
The principal I huge. provided f. r
by the new owlet Sutton ire:
It gives women the right sit as dele-
tales in the general conference.
It gives 43 men electoral meetings
authority to vote on constitutional
queetions I
It changes the vote necessary in the
genersi centerenoe to amend the consti-
tution from three fourths to two-thirds.
t t t
Oes or TEl •Ighta of King Edward'.
coronation will be the famous j owe',
the Kobitioor, which will be worn i
n
the crown of Qae-n Al -egret's It
one of the larg-..t (Danfor d. in exist-no.
Queen Al, Kendra el I be the latest of •
loug et r:es of totem who hive worn it
various land. and in the mune of •
partied of time which ,xt -rids back to
the ages of faele.
• • t
MASON AND DIXON a line the famnu.
old historic bouuriary of ti e South, If
befog resurveyed and will not be pet.
misted to drop out of existent's. Tb.
old stone marker, or posts which mar
ke n
the line are heir g reset in solid cement
bases sod iron poets are bsing eubstitu-
ted in place where lb.s old post have
disappeared.
Ii Keeps the Feet WIVE and Dry.
Ask Whit for Alien's FaCit Ease, 11
powder It cures Ohs blabs. Swollen,
Sweating, Sore, Aching, Damp felf
At all drug as and moos st-free, 25a.





I have recently employed a new vet of
waiters aid the best cook So be bad sod
oan now serve you In the boot style an
o
with nispatch No :ong waits or poor!,
served food hot
Everything Is The Best.




ss well or better then any city retailer
ant. We always preserve the best o
f
order and no boistetoaa conduct is 
al-
lowed on the part of any one. Ladle,
will receive special attention. Orders




so 8; Umber 11 to 2; eupper 6 :80 so 8
J. L. Nolen






Jut 1,c ,u•e e ',it 
not of
iepsir hut bring it to me and h
ave it
male es good as ever al • mere fray t•o
n
of the price von would have in pay for 
a







Have a few which. in sett v
e it, I
will sell very rt,eep to make roo
m for
my spring sto •k
Ernest M. West
11 West 7th Street
R SALE
A Fine Farm
About one mice from Howell, Ky.,
--entatning 265 sore.. Dwelling w
ith
three rooms, toed tobacco barn
, stable.
hey two. r..ever.t houses and other nec-
-eserv out building.; a well and
 fine
uond of newer failing stock wate
r
THIS FARM
fe 'nested in one 0 the best neighbor
.
%noels in Ohristian county, conve
nient
en sehoole and (+Uri+ end
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain







Busy lime In the Office
Of The County
Clerk.
Th-ty.teo ..o•nses to marry list'e
been issnen at week by County Clerk
Prowse and his deputies. A b3tit one
third of th barley c iuples who
mat d this Ohristmas are white
Mr Prowls) who succeeds
Meek has qualifi d for the position
-I, • Bruher se surety
tetrator and gusrdi n.
814Deernd COMPANY:J__guardian of Lanucelot, Rubya
Dewey Rise
The will of Oeborn Green was pro
bated.
Final settlement of John M. Ren-
shaw, assignee of E. B. °task, was filed
and ordered to lie over for exceptions
J. A Everett was appointed deputy
assessor
Rev Jame. Sehree, colored, wee
granted liceon to solemnize matri-
mony.
An order was made establishing a
road from Wolf'. Ford on Little River
to a point on the Palmyra toad.
Settlement. of Obes. 8. Oliver and 0
have W. Jones, administresori of Ohm hi
Lacey and B. P. Joie', reepectively,
and of the Fidelity Trust and Safety
l'aultCo.. trustees of Gunther Petree
himself as and Louiee Downer were filed and or
wish dared to lie over for exoeptions.
L B King and S. 0 Buckner have
qualified as megtstrates. B. H.
oharnil qnsiified as co:mutable in Dis-
trict z4 8,
Jailer-elect John Boyd qualified with
i. 0 Johnson, H. H (3.da7, and W. R
Long as suretiee.
jeer. W P eribi it admin.
This signature is on every nox of the genuine
Laxative Brom-Quinine Tabieu
the remedy that eaves a egad is owe day
FOR &ALE, 200 Noes of well improv
ed land 8 miles west of Hopkinirrille on
the Oadis road. Will Dell 100 sores ea-
improved or the whole 900 scree.
3-0. OBILDRESS,




At the actual insets; of the ISM&
bolt:bre of the Hopkinsrills Tebee
Manufacturing Company, the am.
piny was re orgavised.
The following board of diroarao Inela
elected: I. F. Campbell, Jobs balimille
W. T. Tandy, E. 11 Flack and u 15.
McKee, ail of this city; W V T00%
of Guthrie, and E. B. Lindsay, of Bffie
ton.
The directors elected the foaming
ffioers: President, I. V. 0•10010111
vice president, W. r. Tandy; eserelmel
and treasurer and geoeral Maingegie
John Bullard
The compaey hes a paid up ogled el
$25,000, and proposes to largelg foraggigh
its tin,ineee next year. The pinee's
pont. is Deng =larva. am maalifiggey
is being put lc, great quesselage of
bacco are bring pturbased end by
1, all orders now aosamidating 110111,611
heed and an unnamed *emend twill,
product of the plaareaa be aepplIel
Heretofore the 00111422anY Ma.MOIR IF
imposalble to k114 abeam wtie Maar




To that number of lucky holders of tickets in W.
 T. COOP1LR
(11/ CO'S GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION which to
ok place at their
store room Thursday. Dec. erth, 1901, said distribu
tion comtnencinsi
as advertised promptly at 2830 p. m.
Che Successful Holders of Tickets
Were As Follows;
1st premium-1 marble top dough kneader and
 beaten biscuit machine, Ticket No.
11,158, held by Gto V Lacey
2nd premium-1 bbl White Swain Pat Flour,Ticket No
 3126,held by-Geo W Gaziaae
3rd premium-1 set Tit.tern cups arid satt:ers, Ticket 
No 9820, bold by J T Hall
4th premium--100 lb sack granulated sugar, Ticke
t No 14,485, held by Henry Phelps
15th premium-1 box of 60 Jocco cigars, Ticket No
 3519, held by J H
6th premium-1 fiber Water Bucket, Ticket No 575
5, held by Edgar Homed.
7th premium-1 te'egant 12 piece Chamber Set, Ticket
 No 9615,held by L T Jenkins
8th premium—.1 year's subscription Weekly New 
Era, No 9136, held by G H Pryor
9th preminm1-50 lb sack White Swan pat Flour, 
No 15,202, held by John Fondles**
10th premium. 1 two lb can Chase & Sanborn's "S
eal Brand" Mocha and Java Cof-
fee, ticket No 13467, held by W A Johnson.
11th premium, 1 fancy Lamp, ticket No 3968, h
eld by 3 H Morris.
12th premium, Ceiling Feather Duster, ticket 
No. 1920, held by Mrs Mollie itemiser
13th premium, 1 yea's subscription Daily New Era.
 No 9996, held by Thos M Jona.
14th premium, 6 cans Ferndell Corn, ticket No
 4362, held by W T Williamson.
115th Premium, 5 lb box LoTney's Candy, ticket 
No 3896, held by Leslie Hayden.
16th premium, 1 tin Water Set, ticket No 810
9;held by Lee R Davis.
17th premium, 1 lb can Ferndal Baking Powder
, ticket No 14939. held by W H Croft--
18th premium. 1 box 100 cakes Pretty Soap, 
ticket No 7433, held by Frank Reese.
19th premium, 60 lb stand Leaf Lard, ticket
 No 15584, held by J T Hall
20th premiura, 1 fancy Broom, ticket No 1128
7, held by Tom King
21st premium, 1 white Bowl and Pitcher, ticket 
No 12672, held by 0 A Renshaw.
22d premium, 5 lb Creameata Candy, ticket No 
11875, held by Lee W Watkins,
23d Premium, One large Clothes Hamper, ticket 
No 13141, held by H L Holmes.
24th premium, 50 lb Sack Family Flour, ticket 
No 13287, Ernest Brame.
25t.1 premium, 12 cakes ',Ana Oil Toilet Soap, 
No 10560. held by Mrs Dr A Kenner
26th Premium, 20 lbs granulated Sugar, ti
cket No 11570, held by A H Towne
27th premium, 24 lbs Family Flour, ticket 
No 14291, held by A Z Mayberry.
28th premium,1 year subscription to South 
Kentuckian No 13844 he'd byW II Elgin
2eth premum, 12 packages (Jodova Coffee, 
ticket No 973, held by Harriett Mayes,
30th premium, 1 bbl Cuba Molasses, ticke
t No 925, held by Richard Leavell.
There were seven drawings necessary to 
determine the sucrstsfudIratwfick:
holders on account of all tickets not being re
presented. In the 
the following premiums were drawn:N
os 2,3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13,16, 16,17,18."
23, 24. 25 26, 29 and 3o. Second dra
wing No 21. $rd drawing Nos. 5, it, 2,4.
4 h drawing, Nos 19, 27, 28,
 5th, Not; 6th, nothing, 7th, Nos 0 and 3s.
The judges of above distribution we
re:
MAJOR JOHN W. BREATHITT, Postmaste
rt
MR. GEO. C. LONG, Pres. 1st Nationa
l Bank;
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, prop. Kentuc
kian,
and the tickets were drawn fr
om the wheel by Mr. Ben Boyd's little
daughter Irene. The wheel contai
ning the duPplicate tickets was
made and sealed by Mr. Geo. E. Ran
dle before it left his possession
and he in the presence of the j
udges and ticket holders broke the
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Raise may be had by soolloa-
advertising must be paid tor in
be yearly adverusessents 
win be
Is haserted without swa-
bs charged for smut ordered
&re lines, sad seatIt
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_gratis.
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.ffellabboxe rates with any nummone
erarr,rr mato/mama iu tee
 United mouse
'COURT DIRECTORY.
rdayar-First Monday in Janain February and flop-
TOovirr-8soond Mondays
April, July and October.
Fires Tumidity in April
tlifiturr-Firge Monday in every
elfrc Please examine
Won your NEW ERA,
and lithe time has expir-
eatalf or iind and renew
same. w2t
YEAVORIZING ON TARIFF.
le ft aselealteedly true, u M
AW in
by a Washington 
owe-
that lee ear Republica'', per-
-mit= that their party ;mud 
sooner or
later mug the papaw demand
 for tariff
rairhana or gofer detest as the
 polls
gays the Chicago Obeemicle.
The laborious ermine of their 
in-
genuity he favisliarg method. of 
tentpair-
' big is_
' prod that they per--
tiehe the danger. The problem
 with
them ie how to seem to middy Sh
e pop-
ular derod withwat saarif
oing mousy-
-- There are three principal 
solutions of
bis problem efferbi. One is the 
treaty
The =riff victims are ea-
, lie saddled for the Was Wa
g
ilswerei activity in =iodating
Manes. This is imposed
1=te beanie* 
lakes a
ihe ism** to ratify a
treaty, and the day whim two-th
irds of
Shed body will be oppmed to Ike
 tariff
ut„malopoly le believed to be
&woad solution is known as t
he
Hakim& notation. Mr. Babcock 
him
self expiates that he to.. much i
n fover
of pi-. atsayHspsbtissais. 
But
trilisintanitkab the pony nest pol
o
to the popular degased go tar as no
t to
ansinitupenessied- dames with po
wer
to Wart higharygiose from Ame
rind=
Shamfrom foreigners for the same go
oda
lielilliteres that if this ooneesden 
is
the people will cease their =mar
patiently submit to say amount of
tariff ezimetioiaohat -they will di
ner-
fally pay Swo prime to American pr
o-
provided forriguers have to pay
two lotus for ds• game articles or g
o
without.
The laded mann= or mode of saving
laillipethile is the oominiegioat
fleanter Aldrich, Senator
Speereee and otherRepublican Maume
e
would have • seasding commission o
f
"notpatithlaar emports" es study" the
whale entrjeog "soimilloally." and
•- Owner three year. and from
Rime in Ohne thereafter, redinende
diag
now of one duty and again
of amo; and go on ad Infini
tum.
This to a beautiful mode of &empori
a-
• If.lbe people eon be made 
to be-
NoMitheie the commission ig really d
o-
les sgimatking and that noniron will
treaCtio. "scientilio" ruonuneadation
g
with more than a waste-paper degre
e of
reritret, they:mu be held still 
for 10 or
10 years, and =dupe forever.
But the '1r le the way Ia a very large
mad thorny Das. The people will 
a= be
fooled a saute by a "solentillo.
" "ex-
port." "npurtieen" commission m
aw
by a protectionist president and
by a protectionist senate.
raig'br111 understand perfectly th
at a
othentioging so oonatituted would be =
-
peel mad mientiflo in nothing b
ut the
botheing at geeing the most for t
he tar-
r.:111 lanitrilet and pull
ing the wool over
ibeliss of the public. They wi
ll on-
derakind that it, would be nonpart
isan
only in having two. or three 
carefully
&s.en pennaylrania and Lou
isiana
poodoilloplet Democrats is tta make-
up.
rho whole system of tariff 
protection
is simeally turjast. It Is mo
rally as
wuJ seonomically wrong, 
just as
draw warn wrong-morally a
nd every
other way. The only way to g
elds it
SaloyVe to did it up by the roots 
and
end it oat utterly and foreve
r. All
eiewparlsing and palalliative s
chemes
will fail, because they will lea
ve the




Wm in bone marrow-dies
in the liver. This is the be-
ginning-and the end of the rich,
red -blood that keeps 119 all
alive. Blood history makes a
fascinating story.
Scott's Emulsion often plays
a most important part in blood
history. At the very beginning
-that is ‘k here its influence
is greatest
Scott's Emulsion is a blood
food-a rich material for mak-
new blood. Nothing Leper
btinging color to pale
wee wadies& Koko, try, if peeSb
nxrrr a Boyne. 409 Part swat. NOW Vat.
Meet we Monday
OUR PROSPERITY.
The annual review of American brads,
Seance and industry prepared by Brad
-
ergot's declares 1901 to be a "mooed
breaker" moodily, succeeding year
s
of commercial prosperity enjoyed
 by
the United States.
Briefly saninsarised. the year h
as
men trauseoted an aggregant.--fil-
mei badmen, at inEeetisT in the bank
011914,1410, far in exams of any 
priced-
period; has witnessed stook specu-
lation rampant beyond the dre
ams of
old time broker's; ham watched 
genets
industry and productton grow s
teadily
until new and larger figures are 
needed
So express the outputs of coal, or
e, iron,
steel, leather, lumber and a mul
titude
of other branches; has seen the 
freight
transportation facilities of the cou
ntry
strained be the breaking point and 
prove
insuflicient.
Bradstreet's estimates the clea
rings
this year will 'zooid the highe
st reo-
ords of preceding years by one-
fourth
Prioss, as a whole, were 8 per 
oent
bower than February, 1900, awl 
Decem-
ber, 1899, but blither than in any
 year
from 1696 until the third quar
ter of
1599. A favorable view is taken of
 the
outlook for:the coming year.
SIM. of Ohio, Olty of Toledo, 
t
Loose °minty, "
Frank J. Oheney makes oath tha
t he
I. the senior partner of the firm of 
F J
°homey & 00., doing business in 
the
Oily of Toledo, °minty and State
 afore-
said, and that said Arm will pay th
e
sum of One Hundred Dollars for 
each
and every case of catarrh that canno
t be
cared by the use of Hall's Oatarrh C
ure
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecribed in






Hall's Ostarrh Ours is taken interna
lly
and mese directly upon the blood 
and
mussoee surfaces of the system. S
end
for bestinioadals free
F. J. °HENRY & 00 , Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 715c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
•••••••••••••••••
CLARKSVILLE WAKES UP.
There were exalt= times in Cl
arke
vine yesterday. A match gam
e of
checkers took place between the c
lubs
of St. Bethlehem and New Prov
idence
The enterprising Mittens are talkin
g
about having a Christmas tree some
 day
his week.
There ars some women who seem to
be perennially youthful. The grown
daughters are companions as well as
eitildren and the calor in the mother'
s
cheek., the brightness in her eyes, th
e
rouadaege of her form, all speak of
abounding health. What is her secret?
She le it the middle age of life when
se many women are worn, waded and
faded, mad yee time has only ripene
d
her charms- The atime of this matron-
ly health and beauty may be told in the
brief phrase. Dr. Piesee's Favorite Pre-
sortpdosi. The general health of woman
Is so intimately related to the local
Malik of the =LUAU womanly organs
that where these are diseased the whole
body mad gaffer. "Favorite Preacnip-
Olen" dries the debilitating draine,heals
alowasian and in 6 sismation, owes fe
male weakness and =parte to the deli-
cate female organs natural vigor and
vitality. Women who have lost their
health and their beauty have been made
"robust and rosy *hashed" by the use
of this marvelous mulleins.
0000 MAN GONE
Wiley O. Minim Panes Away la Grim
Mr. Wiley G. Higgins, a highly re
speeded farmer of the Grsoey vicinity,
died Saturday night at 5:10 o'clock and
the funeral and interment book place
Sunday afternoon as o'olock. Hte
death causes much sorrow in the com-
munity. He leaves a widow and three
011114,6n. He we. a loyal Christian and
• Ramber of the Baptist ohnroh. Just
before his death be called his family
about the bed, prayed for them and
begged them to prepare to meet him in
heaven. The mine was very affecting.
Mr. Higgins was born In Butte county,
Gs., March IL 1830. He cams to Ken-
tucky when young and settled in
Princeton. He was married in 180 to
Miss Margaret K. Jones. He removed
So Belleview and engaged in mercantile
badmen and atiousealated a comfortable
fortune which was swept away by the
civil war. For 115 years he had been
engaged in farming on the farm where
he died.
Strikes a Rich Find
"I was troubled several years with
eltroolo indigestion and nervous debit'.
ty," writes F. J. J.:Green. of Lances-
Ur, N. H. No remedy helped me until
I began aging Electric Bitters, which
did me more good than all the medi-
cines I ever used. They have also kept
my wife la excellent health for many
piers. She says Fleotrto Bitters are
PM splendid for female trouble.; that
iliey are a grand tonic and invigorator
for weak ran down women. No other
medicine can take It. place in our fam-
ily." Try them. Only 60o. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed by J. 0. Cook, L. L.
Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, Anderson & Fow-
ler.
PARRIS QUITS THE FIGHT
lie Doesn't' Care te So Peteldest of the
Nest State Segal..
State Senator George Farris, of Gar-
rard county, has withdrawn from
the race for the Democratic mous nom-
ination for president of the state senate,
leaving the race to Senator Utley, of
Lyon county, and Senator Allen, of
Fayette,
It Dazzels the World.
No Discovery in medicine hie ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been canoed by Dr.King's New
Discovery for Oonsumption. It's sever-
est tests have been on hopelese victims
of Oonsumption, Pneumonia, Hemorr-
hage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thous-
ands of whom is has restored to perfect
health, For (loughs, °olds, Asthma,
OrollP, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and
Whooping Omagh is is the quickest and
✓arest ours in the world. Sold by L L
Elgin, 0 IC Wyly, J 0 Cook and Ander-
son & Fowler who guarantee satisfac-
tion or refund ntootry, Large bottles 50c
or $1 Trial bottles free.
New YEAR'S PRESENT
Week's Salaries For felepleur Es.
pima. -New Excheage
Every employe of the Oumberland Te -
'phone company was given an extra
week's salary Wednesday by the man-
agement of the corporation
The °timberland Telephone and Tele-
graph 00. Ii, patting In an exchange at
Dewy** Springs with about thirty fi
ve
milmoribere. This exchange will be i
n







decided to extend the
time on our Christmas
offer to Jan. 14th. Pos-
itively no subscrip-
tions will be received
on these terms after
the above date.
AP JP eiV
We will send to any
address
The Weekly Kentuc-
ky NEW ERA and
The Twice - A- Week
Courier-Journal
From this date to Jan.




these two papers is
$2. Don't miss this of-
fer; respond at once.
Send money order,
check or bill; don't
send stamps.
This offer applies to
new subscribers and
renewals who pay up
to this day and $1.00











Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen of th
is
city show the past year so have been
one of the most successful in the histor
y
of this tobacco market, and the pros-
pects are good for the year opening t
e
be equally prosperous. There has bee
n
a strong demand for all the superio
r
classes of the weed, and as the suppl
y
was not equal to the demand, these
goods were dispeeed of as owlet): as of-
fered upon the breaks, and at the very
highest prices. There is little of th-
old crop left, and planters are embrac-
ing every spell of seasonable weathei
to get their new crops pris-d and ready
to be delivered.
The toha000 trade has been oonelder•
ably deranged lately by the activity of
the Regie &genies, who bought largely
during December, seeking for the eery
best goods and paying tiptop prices
The local buyers are also out all over
district and as they seem anxious to se-
cure everything they can, there is °veep
reason to believe there will b 3 great ac-
tivity upon the market as won's' the
new year opens. The planters in the
main seem disposed to hold their crop.
back, tint are also utilizing every spell
of seasonable weather to get the weed
prised.
The nspeotors' report shows receipt.
for December to be 15 hogsheads, to
compared with 150 hogsheads for the
same time last year; receipt, for the
year, 12,465 hogsheads, as compared
with 14,165 hogsheads last year. Sales
for the month, 246 hogsheads, as corn•
pared with 85 boneheads last year; sales
for past year, 12,224 hogsheads, as com.
pared with 13,418 hogsheads
Shipments for past month
heads, as compared with 241





IWO hogsheads-, as compared with 11,416
hogsheads last year. Stock on sale, 804
hogsheads, as compared with 696 hogs
heals last year; stock cold, 506 hog--
beads as compared with 2,483 hogeheade
last year; stock on hand. 808 hogsheads,
as compared witb 3,124 last year
EN ROME TO ARKANSAS
Rev. Om F. Lampbell Will Be Located
At Lake City.
Rev. George F. Oanipbell is here t -
day en route to Lake Oily, Ark , whice
Is just across the river from Greenville
Miss. He is going at the behest of
Bishop Key to take charge of the Meth,
vile church in that city The apt oint-
ment is a gooi one, and Mr Clerriplolee
friends predict ii. snecres in his new
field. For the pass two years be ha-
not been in the regale!: ministry,thouge
eligible for reinstatement e heoever he
expressed such a desire -Louisville
Times.
8lIENDR1Cli A CANDIDATE
Formally Aosouoces For Democratic
Nomination For Governor.
Hon. John K Hendrick, former Oon-
greesman from the First district, has
formally announced his candidacy for
the next Democratic gubernatorial nolo
Walton.
He will wind up his law practice as









Exercises of the Occasion
Were Fitting and In-
teresting.
The large number of people present at
et the dedication of the new schoo
l
euilding on South Virginia street 
yes-
terday afternoon attested the deep In
-
terest that the citizens of Hopkinsv
ille
'eel in the pub:ic schools.
The crowd began together long before
lie appointee time. When the exercis
es
oegan the large hall and reception 
room
on the second fixer were filled to t
heir
fullest capacity.
Promptly at two o'clock the visit
or
were asked to step into the cloak 
rooms,
and the children marched into the
 halt
and formed there a samioirole.Th
ey sat g
the following beautiful ode, written
 and
set to music by Dr Robert McDan
iel :
Rejoice ye all, join in the praise
With exultation's loud acclaim.
Another edifice we raise
In education., honored name.
For joy should be in every soul
And shining forth in every glanc
e,
When, strong and steady, we behold
Knowledge in sure and firm advanc
e.
II
Each school that's built, from day 
to
day-
A temple of the human mind-
Makes, in its own special way,
A forward step for all mankind.
So, then, let other buildings rise;
Let's struggle onward until we,
In that far realm beyond the skies.
Find wisdom in eternity.
Dr W. L. Nouree offered a short
prayer after which he made • thoro
ugh-
iy appropriate and impressive address.
Among other remarks he said In sub
etanoe that the building was the be
s
investment the town could make; tha
t
the population had already been
 in-
creased about one third since the pre
s-
ent system of schools was adopted. 
Not
only was it a good investment for b
usi-
ness but It was a great means for 
prom-
oting law and order. As compared wit
h
the rough buildings of olden time
s
this beautiful structure in itself coul
d
not help having an Influence for de
-
veloping the tastes of children for 
art
and beauty.
He said that he hoped the building of
this school house would be a step 
to-
ward the attainment of s sc
hool
of technology here. He spoke
 of
the fitness of the locstion for such
 a
+0110°1 and also of the need of our boy
s,
who are now clerking or working
 Os.
meager salaries, for courses in the me
-
ohanioal arts and sciences so they wont
°
be fitted for responsible positions.
in °occlusion he congratulated t
he
superintendent and teachers on being
located in the building, the board 
of
trustees on their judgement, the 
archi-
tect and oonstractors on the work
 and
finish of the building, and the c
himes'
of Hopkinsville on having such an 
orna-
ment in the city.
After the address the pupils again a
s-
sembled in the ball and sang Ame
n*a
after which they were dismiseed 
and
he visitors inspected the beautiful 
and
commodious building at their leisure
CHURCH SILL ORANGE
Result Of The Aeons! Eititliest Of
Officers
--
Church Hill Grange elected ISOM
for the year of 1902 as follows:
Muter, Dr. J. D. Olardy.
Overseer, Fox Holloway.
Chaplain, Frank Pieroe.
Lecturer, Wm. A. Adams,
Secretary, John A. Browning, Sr.
Steward, Wm. A. Browning, Jr.,
Treasurer, J. W. Adams.
Assist. Steward, Allen Owen.
Gate Keeper, James Gary.
Purchasing Agent, J. R. Osudle.
The lady officer, for the Femme year
are as follows:
Pomona, Mrs. Henry Boyd. 4,
Assist. Steward, Miss Addle Brodie
Oeree, Mrs. Fox Holloway.
Flora, Miss Rosalie Adams.
Librarian, Mies Mastic Sue Drowning.
IS STEADILY
GROWING WORSE.
ISPECIAI, TO NEW USA
WASHINGTON, D. 0 , Jan. --Ad-
miral Sampson is growing steadily
REAR ADMIRAL W. T. SAMPSON.
worse and is becoming violent. Degen-












COOPER'S GREAT DRA WINO.
There was an enormous crowd as W.
T. Oooper & Oo's grocery Thursday,
December 16, when the macthed talked
about distribution of pries, took place.
Hundreds of people struggled to gain
entrance into the store and the street in
front was congested with • surging
mass of humanity eager So attend the
drawing
Thirty premiums were distributed.
Everything connected with She distri-
bution was manifestly fair and open
and no one could have been dissatisfied
with the manner of conducting the
drawing.
Nearly 15000 tickets were in the
wheel.
Elsewhere in this impression of the
New Zee Is Mr. Oooper's large adver-
tisement giving the details of th
e
drawing and announcing the names o
f
winners.









AT THE CLOSE or BUSINEfim
Dec. 315t,1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,(less loans to
Directors) 4117,043
Overdraft.. secured . 
00
Overdraft.* unsecured  
1.102 97
Due from Hationai Banks 0,000 to
Due from State Banks
and Bankers . CO
Due from Trust companies ... .ft
Banking house and lot 
Other Real Estate 
Mortgagee 
U.S. Bonds  ......
Other stocks and bonds ....
Specie   4471 82
Currency  29.7111 00
Exchange for Moorings._ &TN On
Other item, carried as cash 
Furniture and Ftxturee





Give description, location, value
and how long owned, all real estate








Capital Stock paid in, 1k cash.
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
Due Depositors, as foltenii.
Deposits subject to iheck( on which
interest is not paid). 160.01 lb
Deposita subject to check
on which interest is
paid) 
Demand certificates of de-
posits (on which inter-
est is paid)
rims certificates of deposit
on which interest is paid 03
Savings deposits( on which
interest is paid..
Certified Checks  
Due National Banks
Due State banks and
Bankers IMI Ole





Taxes due and unpaid













Highest amount oC indebtednese
of any stockholder, person, com-
pany or Arm (including in the It-
ability of the company or firm
the liability of the individucti
members thereof) directly or in-
directly, U such lintel:doom ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of capital stock
actually ,paid in, and actual a-
mount of surplus of the bank None
How is indebtedness stated in
sbovernaitTicutoil secured?
(See Section on, Kentucky
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if a-
mount of such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 10 per cent of paid up cap,-
How Is same moored? By ample No
ne
i
tal (sst.ezeksceief tbsion tis.. Kentucky
Statutes
worth of individual.
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm in-
cluding in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members thereof,
exceeds 10 per cent of paid up
capital and actual surplus? None
If so, suite amount of such indebt-
A:eJo l:rue11ot last dividend .. 1,600 in,
were all expenses, loses. interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and,was
not less than 10 per cent of net
profits of the bank for the period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declared? (See Sec-
tion 696, Kentucky titatutee)...Yee
iirra.T1 OF KNNTIYOICT:
Counrr or Cs nurrias,1
John B. Trios, Cashier of Planters Bank
TrustCoA bank located and doingboaineattit
No. leMain street,in theCity ofHopkinav
Ille
in said county, being duly sworn, says th
at
the foregoing report Is in all respects a tru
e
statement of the condition of said Bank,
 at
the clomp of business on the list day of 
Dee.,
1101, to the best of his knowledge and belief'
ad farther says that the sosiness of
 said
Bank has been transacted at the loca
tice
named, and not elsewhere; and that th
e
above report is made in compliance with a
n
official notice received from the Secre
tory
of Suite designating the last day of De
1901, as the day on which such report shal
l
be made.
Joan B, Taros, Cashier.
F. L. WILKINSON, Director
J. I. LANDS., Direetor.
J. I.' 0Annarr.
Subecribed and sworn to before me by John
B. Trim on the 1st day of Jim:lour, 1101.
la. L. Histrat. N. P.




AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON TH
E
. „Alin DAY OF DEC.. MI.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Diaconate, loss loans
to directors ..... .. . ..$313.1100 U
Loans to Directors 2.100 
01)
Overdrafts secured  USW 911
Overdrafts, unsecured. .. . 175 IV
Due from National Banks $118.107 10
Due from State Banks and
Bankers  71,1319 14
Due from Trust Companies  110*41 
63
Banking House and Lot,  6.000 
is)
Other Real Estate  11,116 
7e
Other Stooks and Bonds   lis,000 o
o
Specie I GAO 43
Currency   14,M1 00
Exchanges for Clearings  4401 ell *le 
10
Asylum warrant*  5,
51051
seal& Pi
Capital Stock paid in. In oath
Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits  1,015 07
Deposits subject to cheek IOU
which interest Is
not paid 8111112 ta 1111,811.4 48
Dip fromNational Banks 6.176 07
Dip fromeitate Baulks and
Bankers   0,1103 45 14.10 66
Unpaid Dividend no.* this day .1,090 00





Highest amount of Indebtedness
of any stockholder, peon, com-
pany or firm (including in the lia-
bility of the company Or firm the
liability of the individual mem-
bers thereof) (Musty or Indirectly
if such Indebtedness excised@ 90
per oent, of capital mock usually
paid in, and actual amount of sue-
plus of the bank. 
How Is indebtedness stated in
above item I secured'   None
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if
amount of such indebtedness m-
imed' 10 per out of paid up capi-
tal nook of bank 
How is same secured None
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company Of company
including In the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members thereof,
exceed 80 per cent of paid up capi-
tal and Rowel surplus?   N
o
Amount of loot dividend   $8000
Were all expenses, losses, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and woe
not lees than 10 per omit of net
profits olthe bank for period oov-
ered by the dividend corned to
the surplus fund before said diet-
dead was declared?   Ye.
$1148,151.87
STATE OF KaltYCOLY,
CotinCT OP Ca niCiali,kn
a.
w. T. Tandy, Cashier of City k, a baak
located and doling business at N &Aglaia
St. In City of Hopkinsville in said county ,be-
Dag duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report Is In all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the Slit
day of Dec ICI, to the beat of his know-
ledge and belief; and further says that the
business of said Bank has been transacted
at the lomtion named, and not elsewhere,
and that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
the Secretary of State designating the Sat
day of Dec, 1101, as the day on which mute
report shall be made
W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
Z. B. Lone, Director.
C. A. tX0111,00_ ill Menai
W. T. TANDY Direetor.
Subscribed and sworn se before me by w.
T. featly, Cashier, on the 1st 
As las'y
utitia Main Street • " re.•das:.4101111teglea Mite MOM Not
ir170-4191t- r1 FEARFULLY 114444 ***43
WDoNG.i INJURED • •
From Wodneeday's
IA DES -cox
A quiet wedding was solemnised
evening at the residence of Mr.Lee
Kennedy on South Main street. Oply
a few of the most intimate friends of
the contracting parties were present.
The groom, Mr. Charles B. Eades, I. the
well known member of the firm of
Sada. and Davis Coal Co. Be is a
highly esteemed gentleman. The bride
was Miss Mary K. Oox, a charming and
lovable young woman. Rev. E. L
Southgate officiated. Many friends
wish them a happy and encoessful life.
rhey will board with Mr. Lee
Ken nedy on W. 7th St.
lithfitinit•M &Rill.
Mr. William J. Begetter and Miss
Minnie K Martin were married Tues-
day night at 7 o'clock at the bride's




Volney Dawson, of near Princeton,
and Miss Emma Masters, of South
Union, Simpson county, were married
at the Hill House, in this oity, Rev. Ii
EL Nash. of the Bated ohurch Etiolat-
ing. Mr. Dawson went to Stmpeon
county to meet the bride and imme-
diately after the ceremony the couple
left for their future home at Princeton
cithE-WALltER
J. H. Chick, a young planter, and'
Miss Estelle Walker, set Red Hill, were
married at the home of the bride, yes-
terday afternoon, Rev. W. F. Crick,
near relative of the groom, E flit:dating
IIRRSR-NORRIS
Mr. Pitt. Reese, of the Bell's Chapel
neighborhood, and Miss Norris, of
Bowling Green, were married last Wed-
nesday, says the Fairview Review. Mr
Reese is a eou of Mr. A S. Reese, a
wealthy farmer of Todd county. The
bride is said to be a handsome and ac-
complished young lady.
ioNgS-DRAMii.
A pretty wedding was solemnized as
the Arlington Hotel last evening si
eight o'clock, the Rev. R. L Cave.
pastor of the Christian church officiat-
ing. The oontracttng parties w(re a
popular maple from Roaring Spring,
Ky., Clifton H. Jones and Mee Myrtle
O. Brame. They were acompanied by
Walter J. Martin and Miss Eine L
Hutcherson, of the same neighborhood
The ceremony was performed in the
presence of a number of guests of the
hotel. The wedding party reached this
city on the Prinuton train yesterday
afternoon and returned home this morn-
ing. It was not an elopement but the
young people came to this city simply
for the trip and the novelty of the
thing.-Olarkiville Times Journal.
Baltillr-SHAMWELL
Mr. W. W. Berry and fdisa Naonie
Shamwell were married this morning
at the courthouse. Judge Polk Oansler




AT THE CLOSE OF 13USINESS
Dec 31st, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, less laths
to directors .... ... $.106,307
Overdrafts Uneecoured. 1,752 64
Due from National Banks 122,412 10
Due from State Banks and
Bankers ...... mied 25 40,744 se
Banking House and Lot   lu,000 tly
-• 1. Bonds luu
otherestocks and Bonds.. . . 64,C00
Specie . . .... 7.611 76
Currency   10441 00
Exchange for Clearings. 16,12* 66 811,887 51,
Premiums on Roads   - 2.000 oo
LIABILITIES.





Deposita subject to check
ton which interest is
not paid)..
Dom Natioual Banks . 1,476 94
Due State Banks and
Bankers  6,146 00
Unpaid Dividend'







Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, com-
pany or firm (including in the lia-
bility of the oonepauy or firm the
itabulty of the individual member
tbereof) directly or indirectly, If
such inatibnees exceeds 20 per cent
of capital stock actually paid in
and actual amount of surplus of
the bank .$7,989 88
How is indebtednees stated in
above item 1 aeoured?(Sec Sec 588
Kentucky Steeple.) ... Oollaterel
Highest amount of I ndebtedn see of
any director or (Moo, if amount
of such indebteduess exceeds 10
per cent of paid-up capital stook of
bank. (See See. 688, Kentucky
Statutes)  None
Does amount of iniebtoiness of
any person, company or firm, In-
cluding in the liability of the com-
pany or firm the liability of the in-
dividual members thereof, exceed
80 per cent of paid up capital and
actual surplus? No
Amount of last dividend $4,000.00
Were all expenses, loosen, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and wee
not lees Sheol° per cense! net pra-
ttle of the bank for the period row-
-red by the dividend carried to the
surplus fund before said dividend
was declared?   Yea
(See Sec. 596, Kentucey Statute.)
STATE OF KenTUCIXT,
COUNTY OF Cal a/STIAN 
all:
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of 'Bank of Hop-
kinmille, a bank located and doing business
at No. 8. Main st., In the city of-Hopkins-
ville in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all respects a
true statement of the condition of said
Sank. at the close of business on the Met day
ofDecember,10.11,to the best of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the busi-
ness of said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere; and that
the above report is made in compliance win,
an official notice received from the Secre-
tary of Mato designating the ilist day of De-
oember,1901,as the day on which such report
shall be made.
J. E. MoPithasoN, Cashier
Han/AT C. GANT, Director.
W. T. FowLen, Director.
C. H. Boma, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E
McPherson, the 1st day of January. 1502.
J. P. Boom'''.
Notary Public).





In the State of Kentucky,
-AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS-
December 3ist, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Diseounta  1165,668 IS
Overdrafts. Lim. a
U .Bo ds to secure IMMOSildion. . 10.0nD CO
Other Bonds 




Cash and Sight Exeleange.......
Total
LIABiLITIES 
Capital Stock  $03.00111111
Surplus Fund  i0.0011111
Undivided Prelim   5..0600
Tax Account,  1,19475
Circulation.  9..010 00
Due Banes   .  4.. 50 16
Dividends Unpald  224 00
Dividend this day V 2,mo 00













Yards -- Chances For
Recovery light.
Squire leesander W. D. Hamby ws•
probably fatally injured Sunday aftel-
noon in a runaway accident.
He had driven from his home in th
Larkin vicinity to Kelly to seend tb
day with the family of his son-in-lae
Thomas Wallace. Late in the alto
noon he started on his rt turn trip. 11
had proceeded only a short distenc
when the loud bleat of a whistle on
railroad engine frightened his horse.
The animal. plunging madly, boom--
uncontrollable sod ran away. Squire
Hamby was burled to the ground and
his feet sere caught in a wheel by the
reins. Be was dragged four hundred
yard'', and frightfully irjarel. Seven
ribs were broken, one leg was dislocated
and internal irjaries were sustained.
He was taken to Mr. Wallace.* residence
where be now lies at the point of death.
It is not believed he can recover.
Squire Hamby Is one of the best
known men in the northern portion of
the county. He was formerly a mew•
ber of the (minty court of claims. He















And Trimmings. Big line to select
fry from at prices to suit all.
Cloaks and Skirts
Cut prices on all Cloaks and Skirts.
air Call and see how cheap you can buy
one.
Underwear
Biz assortment of ladies', children's
didOP and men's underwear at right prices.
Carpets! Carpets!
The largest and best assorted stock
„OP Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oil Clotbs
and Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
Pr. 1-
Hopkinsville, Hy.
. eie*Kviie€4*.  e*efe=eee •
DEATH OF MR. TAYLOR.
Mr. Edward Taylor, a prominent cit.
leen of the ED noetistown nefighborbmol,
died tilt. morning. Forther Morena-
lion has not been received in the city.
He was a brother of Mrs. Rhodes
Cbompson and Mr. George Taylor.
BANK STATENENTS.
Tag attention of reader, is reopectf ally
directed to the bank statements appeal-
ing in this impression of the Emir Irak
qopkinaville hae aright to be prone of
err splendid banking institutions
Educate Toe, Sowell, With CaleareM.
Cindy rechartie, cure conoipatIon forevet
or OS., C "" ̂engem,. 
mimeo
IN NICK OF TIME
- -
Claims Di 5 patieb. emericao Soldier&
were Filed.
aNt Gen. Murray has reorved •
telegram from Oapt 0. Oalheaa, who •
Is in Waahingten preseotirg to the
W0! Department the claims •r Ken-
lucky eoldiere of the Spabieh-Asnerioaa
war, that the total amount coming Oh
them is $164,847, and that he Mad the
claims just ten minutes before the limi-
tation would have expired. The mose
y
is due them at State guard rate fro
nt
the time the soldier, left home for the








Is a business pro-
position. 0Jo,
We'll guarantee to r./3
put a sharper edge on 4S
your ax than you do
on ours, and we'll be a
perfectly satisfied








We have a large stock of all
Winter Goods
in our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
F. A. YOST & CO.,
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Alain Street.
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
$1.25 to $12,50. Some extra pretty
patterns; come before they are














Dec. 30th and Contin-
ing Through Che Week.
Good heavy 10-4 Cotton Blankets, w
orth 50c for 39c
Better grade 10-4 Cotton Blankets, w
orth 75c for 59c
Heaviest 10-4 Cotton Blankets, worth
 $1 for. 75c
Extra-quality part wool Blankets, wth 
$2.50 for.  $1.98
Good pure wool 10-4 Blankets, worth
 $3.00 for. $2.25
Finest all wool 10-4 Blankets, red a
nd white,
worth 84.25 for 
Same in 11-4, worth $5.00 for 
Best extra thick Comforts worth
 $2.50 at 
Extra heavy cotton padded Matre
ss Covers,








nt Rural Free De-
livery Carriers.
If Service Examina-
nt, n--- Questions Will
Not Be Difficult.
loopernal doeleien storing th
e
ine rimy Derriere. who et«
la seat the olasaid d aria
has boss as a manna, of the
Bops. Mahon of
rind tree delhary arra and s
ae
saving INISIUMMISISIL This was the
et rains governing she exast-
et is eariare sod regulating ii-
La the tarsi free &-
arra
Peerealy 1. MOM Ins had as the
the rare will beam effective.
Wilder all peeress for she
et aorvise will be faralehed
depertmeat. sad will rola*
for the genre of carrier,
prilimese having the right to make
Vieteinain W be arra be de so. The
agent 'abs repels epos re sea-
et estaliabing sorra will she
the appliesets nominated by
paidenses end say 'then who easy
riarleallne will be exceedlegly
mily sudieleas be sae the sopa-
'a orally be road and write. It ose-
in tiling ea an tailloaslos blank
*Yoh an a eanWee et persosal nese-
Oaly perms residing 1 or aear
romedille virally et a proposed
leas VS he aimisined. Oaly snob ap-
pMeiala will be eznatiaed as have th
e
ellesseery egedgemsa. horse ad wages
enit eie. at whe sae easietr the spoor,
ise May an prepared, if valet-
Seek equipseest.
Tb. aiart.g the pensioners to
she nenteeet arra is expected
"Mae the reserreaos of pohnoal
one appeaseneas such r
wIdelb lir. De Armed. a Maar
neatly breaks on goes
be es lespeoity that parietal indorse
INS mei be resolved nor easetain-
The arndnellsoo will be embed
porons ever seesaw= years of age
=der with the exoeptios
derenbly disohnited soldiers of the
Spent* war to whom the ego
due est apply.
sone satALI SOLD.
Mr. Rhodos P. Roper. forrarly of
or, idler eta proprietor silks
Derabl. has add the plat, es-
awl sehassiglisa bel to W. G.
med R. I. Soastagetr. Mr. OM.
wadis ens elms edited a Pepallet
is Disaillarsan. will be tbe editor
linsiness maw 01 the lisrald.
111e. Deriage. who was foe some
edam gad peoprigeor at the Mop-
Mersonget. will have earn
Oho aeohnoisal degareaseat.
Mt. amps Imo* doe flebree Harald
&MS 7111111M WI sad ben always
a peed. seedy pear—and has
watt bermes§ lo a well pay! ig
Me viM roan to Hopkins:Me
la stew alb" MS Me not yeti added
Do be wide badness be will engage Is.
lb. Ewald will statiate Ie be.
mesolloPer•
A filITTABLE WESTMONT.
sit vas neabisd abed does yeses
glib elsonsit sad In bed bolt the
Illos." awl Dnislak. Seaservt0e, lad.
mese abase PASO sad seed oar
aispireg le help as said I Ira
Drava Yrs I ban bakes a
brie end ma sentiely well" Yea
Sieby vier no at, his by sae
Alga and sosimilase. It nor
doesal Ogee year Sled. Ye*
NM* lanniag. Lid DrInwPda
Den lie sessetwb's week UT di-
peer feed Toe deal have to
Das all yea weal. Maid Dri-
er, eons all doodah antalties
o Iliseidwtok.
Mt. A. D. Drowa. ef Ilopkinevine,
be alleedease al the Old Piddloes'




Mary IL 'Riese died se the knee
ses-es-kre. O. D. U. Stoddard.
. yererday. idler a brief UI-
pneemada. aged 11 years. She
Sea oeforteg frau grip for some
She was tonsorly a resident et
ammsey, and was a mat lilies-
hey. sad her death asses sonar
*porde.
Mem Ara beer Marais
11 11eaor..11 Mtn* UM
Memewserm.olgoemo. me









hbSadsathirs can bring healthy
swellllseUDo.d babies and ideal
the weeIi. Take away the pain
sad routs.. bliss sad tte stacy.
awe breasts sod oz.:m-
ammal by the gradually ex-
re renewed by this re-
bels'.
aids to childbirth
WM grows In popular.
prestige Anseller rich W(1171011
g IS Is found sad intimated
ea well as the eaten.
intellesemelly and physic-
Prelphast woman owes
'a agony of rated
• beautiful influence i•
, sad instead of piers.
solletchly f,,rm• y,,n here












Door By Stone Crashin
g Through &ea;
His Window, Police
man Shanklin Is 74-2
Fired On Twice. fe44
tie;
From Wednesday's dally 
AL.evt
A dastardly attempt was m
ade last night to aesaseioate Policemen W. E
8haaklia. Two shots were fired at him.
 He returned the shots, but, falied to 1)4•Zt;
kit the would. be murderer, who s
tamped.
About half-past six o'clock Mr. Sh
aek lin and his wife were sitting in t• •
dining room of their !lime on Cam
pbell and F Streets. A round of
some ot j os striking the 'idea
 the bou-e viith considerable force reached their
ears, and a momeatjater a atone 
craehed through the window and fell at Sh-in
feet.
Mr. Shanklin seised his pistol 
and ran oat luso the front yari to itivtotigate.
As BOOS as he appeared some p
erson concealed in an alley. by Tan-iy & Bold, 's
warehease opened are on him. 
Two bullets wives-id by his betd.
The officer immediately releirevel 
the fire aiming to the direction of the
float. from we pistol of the 
oowardly assassin who ran and escaped.
This awning the police foun
d from powder stains on the warehous
e that aLa
niordsrote scoundrel had braced 
his revolver against the ertge of the building ano
bad apparently oareftely
 aimed and fired at the e fil -or when he 
showed hiegaait
La the yard where the electrto 
street light made him a conspicuous target for the
deetart's weapon.
The pollee are following i
mportant clue* a blob they believe will lead tii t •
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CORRECTS AUSSTATEMENT.
He Order Issued Fee 
DiscostIsessos
SI Sabscnptleas to Publica
tions.
• statement circulated broa
dcast by a
Publisher' bureau to Chicago 
that the
Poetofiloe Department has ruled 
that •
sabaeriptiou to any publication 
eeterea
as aoload-olaas matter must be
 otsoon-
*teed on expiration of 
the time for
whit* it ha% been paid 
in advance io
elves a vigorous discl
aimer to inetruc-
stone hated by Assistant 
Fattiness...I
Geaseel Madden. The instr
uctions dl.
rest all postmasters to notify 
publishers
is their respective dittos 
that this state-
seas is earns, and misrepresents 
the
attitude of the departmeu
t, and that
there has been no snob cha
nge with re-




Constipation and hea.to neve
r go to
nether. DeWitt's List'. Early Ri
cer
promote easy action of the bowels %tile
oat distress. "I have been trouble'
with oostivenee+ for nine rare," s
ay.
J. 0 Greece, Depauw, Icd ••I 
bats
tried many remedies, hut Little Early




Sewliag Gress Folks we Geist to Tr
y
New Scheme.
• number of families on Pol
k 3treet,
ia Bowling Green, will soon try
 to solve
the hired help problem in what 
lean en-
tirely sew method. They ha
ve had
trouble keeling 0000ks and a nu
mber of
families who live clot,e togethe
r, con •
listing of forty or fifty people, 
will erect
a large Idaho° and dining ball at a °
ea-
Ind point, where they will all m
eet
three times a day and eat their meal
s in
common. There will be a general 
tune
to which all the families will oont
ribute
Is proportion to to their size. The 
sup-
plies will be bought by the wholesale
,
there will be a steward in charge and a
s
many cooks as may be needed. It
 Ic
thought that this will do away with
many of the annoyance. and inoonvt u-
Lewes asseadans upon the ordinary way
oPhoseekeeplog, and will be oli-eper s.
web family in she sod. In the pool are
a samba of Bowling Gron's mos
proadeset people.
C4IILDIUN ESPECIALLY LIABLE
Surat, brows. con are extremel
y
palatal, ad, if neglected often resets
In blood arming. Children are es-
peotally liable to snob mishaps 
because
not so °areal. Its a remedy DeWitt'o
Witch Mosel 8 sive is ant quoted. Draws
out the dm, stops thb pain, soon 
heal.
the wound Beware of enuntar
feite
Sure care for piles. "D.-W nig Witc
h
Hese' oared my baby of ecastna af
ter
two physicians had given her 
up."
writes James Moot, N. Webster, Ind.
"The sores were so bed, she soiled 
two




Cook( Of Ow bob Taylor As Blot Of
Great leterest.
III has been truly said by a famous Arl-
ie°, that 'there is no other man on th
e
Amerioar platform who would attempt
ems daring departures from the o
rdi-
nary as Governor Bob Taylor make.
with such distinguished thcoess."
For the season of 1901-1901 Governor
Taylor will present his latest lecture
entitled "The Old Plantation." I.
presenting this apleodid theme he all
have the assistance of a cured) 
mai,
quartette, and music by ;hi 
quartets.
will be beautifully interwoven into the
Lecture, bringing out. straagtheetr
e
sad illustrating, its Feints of humor,
pathos, and beauty. In the varioute
quartette songs which are given
throughout the lecture Givernor Taylor
sings the leading part. Clothing philo+-
opt:1y in the gentle garb of humor and
song, he reaches the tenderest senti-
ments of every heart. As an Imperson
-
ator of character be has no superior
With the versatility of hie unius h
e
portrays the custom+ and oddities at a
people who built a civilisation which t-
ither only a distant and tender memory
On the wings of tie oratory and the 
tide
of his songs he carries you back to the
days when the &ratio. sang In the co
t•
toe 11- lds and the "lords and ladies of
the platitation, mounted on th,eir 
thor
eognbrette, miegled their phonic wo
e
She muieto f the running hounds in th•
joyous onset)."
Gov. Taylor will apiece% at Holland's
opera house January 16.
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
"My child is worth million* sn 
a:tee-
ny. MOO Mary Bird, of Harrisb
urg
Pa., "yet I would hive lost re r by
eroop had I not porohmsed a bottle of
One Minute Chloith Core " One M
t-
at. Cough Ours -is pure cure for corigh•,
mop, throat and long trouble. An
absolutely safe cough cure which act.
immediately. The youngest child o•o
take it with entire safety.This little o
ne.
like the taste and rem.mbsr ho w o
ften
Is helped nem. Every family theta
,'
have a bottle of One Minute Couth
Ours handy. At this 'lesson espect
ave
it may be needed suddenly. M. 0
Reed wtok.
RURAL CARRIER'S PAY.
The Post. Moe Department hes de-
cided to pay the Kentucky rural free
delivery caraiiiras by check from th
Louisville poste Moe. Heretofore they
have been paid from Westin gton, ano
the pay was mousey about two mootie
behind. Tie re are fourteen of the••
carriers.
MOV LS TO CITY.
Mr. Upshaw Buckner and fami'y and
Mr+. Sarah Bickner have moved to the
city from Bolivar. They occupy then




Mr. James H Anderson and his lit 'e
daughter, Margaret, who have been




Charges Said To Be Filed
Against Him.
(Special to the New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—It is Tee
mored that John W Yorker, may soon
.10WS w. TIME&
retire from the (Mee of revenue coos
missioner and be succeeded by H. C.
Taylor, of VCiseonsin. Is is clai
med
charges have been filed with the treas-
ury de partmeut objeetir g to Yerkss' re-
cent ruling on collections in the Philip-
pmts.
BEGIN DUTItS MONDAY.
The new city and county cfficers wit
enter upon the discharge of their respeo-
eye duties on the first Monday in Jan-
uary, and not on the first day, as popu-
larly supposed:
PETERS ARE COMINu.
Manager Holland has booked Phil snr
Nellie Pt-ten for a three nights' engage
went at the opera booth beginning Jan.
it. They will open with "A New Buffa-
lo." Th-se clever comedians were
itcheduled to play here mailer in th.
season, but canceled on account of s
^or. 8 3t in dates.
- -
NtW ICE FACTORY.
Work on the new ice factory bas beet
resumed and will be pushed as rapidly
as the weather permits.
TOM HUWLI-L LEAVES.
Mr. Thomas Howell left this morning
for St Louis to ano•-pt a poeition will
the Simmous Hardware Company. Be
ita one of the most worthy and popular
young men in the city aid his friene.
regret his departure very much, though
'hey inject. that Ws new prsition I.
• he Da-are of a flittering promesion and
carries Pitts it a imitative salary.
SHOT OFF AN ARM.
While careleetaly handling a gun Wed-
, twisty, a et 1 red bor, son of Wash
Hooltsie, of Elmo, shot a if a portion of
net left arm The it jured member wee
,Iv•n purified' attention be Dr J. le
'sermon. The wound is not necessarily
dangerous.
NEW CORPORATIONS,
To date just 600 new uorporation.
have filed articles of incorporation in
the cfli.es of Secretary of State during
1901,
TO TEACH INDIANS.
PIA U. L Clardy has sccured the
oppoietmeot as teacher at the Fort Lap-
twat Indian sohool lii Idaho. Mr ()lardy
is a cultivated and pr-gre•sive young
educator. He was the Democratic nom-
inee in 1897 for superintendent of coun-
ty schools.
BUTLER HOPI'.
°apt. W. H. Putleir, the popular:I. C.
conductor, is receiving congratulation'
from his friends. It is a beautiful tem-
p oud baby.
MR. BAMBERGER BACK,
Mr W. Lewis Bamberger ha. ret
urn-
d frt m the a holesale markets wh
et-
he has been making purobseee of th
e
newest and beat g( ods for the big 
sale
which the Jobn Moayon Store will in-
augurate next Monday.
arm winIry remigin ,...,..133501pgragiamidwitas if if 
r,
sea. 41; See Deal
tupcndous
Wintcr °caring Salc.
Ube John Moayon Co. Cutting
Prices  to Reach BELOW the COST MAR
K!
A Clearing Sale That Clears--No Time-Wo
rn
Antiquities, But the Newest, Cleanest,
 Finest Merchandise
And best of all is the 
completeness of our regular
 assortment—the goods yo
u are sure to need during the winter months y
et
to come and we urge the
 necessity of promptly giving these unus
ual offerings your attenti
on, for its a passing opportunity--
greatest to occur during






























Beau ti fu 1 Montt factur
Dress Goods er's line of
at prices ha towels from
will aston- 3









of Mens Shoes at
Ask to see White Lawn
the Em-
10c t it d at
broidery 5c
BlanKets, Comforts
Ail Wool Blankets at the ridiculous low price of
$2 00. How's this?
(100d 'ott .n Blankets at 25c a pair.
Extra Lhrgo Comforts, fine cotton, good satine,
worth $2 00 now $1




IT'S UP TO YOU!
Nothing rejected. All our fines
t Suits
and Overcoats in Yoke Raglans 
go at
Half Price, They are yours,
20,000 Yards of CHOICE MER
CHAN-
DISE on the Remnant Counter.
See the Manufacturer's Line of Me
n's,
Ladies' and Children's Gloves
From 10 Cents to 75 Cents*
Thousands of yards of
BEAUTIFUL Er1BROID
ERY



































gi mr moon= %FIT re4:21 ;yaw El a ri. /Imam massmassuil
a
um*. g .S•1. WkrA hgeSe ne4sis . if« 140.41144
ACHINC KIDNEYS
CI-Mary troubles, Palpitation of
the heart, Constipation and star
set disorders, yield at ewe to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It is • marvelous kidney tonic s
od system cleasser




SOLD ST ALL DRUGGISTS.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL MIEN T.
CHIEF GERONIMO
Famous Old Indian War-
rior and His Compan-
ions to be Released.
(Spatial to New Era
GUTHRIE, 0. T., Dec 31 —Gen
Frank Armstrong, as agent of the War
Department, is at Furt B P. Okla., mak-
ing arrangements for the release of
GEROVIISO .45 HS LoOlLS TnDAT.
Chief Geronlmo and the 
gpg ljWas
Apache lei ians who are held by the
government as priaooers of war. The
y
sere cap ured by Gen. Lawton twelve
Ti.tts sit), *Iter a 8,000-mite campaign
Tney will be allotted land by the gov•
erndietit.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT
From Tuesday II Chilly.
While fooling this morning with 
a
gun which be thought was unloa
ded,
Henderson Ii. ii' , aged 16, shot On
e of
Miss Willie Sbepard's ears neatly elf
.
Both live near the asylum While
 the,
girl, who is about 13 years of age, it




(Steel& to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE K• , Dec. 81.—Orvil
le
',swami, who left Leniraille u
nder a
clew, last summer, is expected
 back
home this we-lt, a sattsfan
tory oetile-
meat with creditors having 
been wale,
by Botsford & 
Lawson, and the firm
itertati been disearged
 In b. okroptoy
'WOOD IN
LOCK-UP
Union Leader Behind Pris-
on Bars.
Will Not Return To Ken-
tucky Without Re-
qui4ition Papers,
(Speoial to New Era
EVANSVILLE, Ind . Deo 81 —Jamie
D ood, president of the United M
ine
Workers in Weirern Kentucky, was ar-
re!.ted in this city last night upon ad
-
vice+, from D x ni, Kr., where he was
✓ecently ind:oted by the grand jur
y,
charged with being accemeory la the Vi
 -
mg of a negro nonunion mine 
Wood
• I not give bind and was locke
d ui
it the pollee elation. H d ti
Salk to °Meta'. and Me% spaper men.
Wood came t Eraiville to conen
his attorwy , and a bile on his wa
y to
meet them w.te met by the tffi
veolino as tn %heftier haii t- to be
pi•Pii him in to argued at 
Heil/Jerson,
K• Weriteeidev, Va paid we. 111(11
r,
,...s„rat days mut. hnt. the tiflieere Ii. •••
born unable to I era. him.
He riu..e. to r•tti,n to Kentucky
without regal-Atkin paptrs.
It Cirdles The Globe
The time of Booklen'a Arnie* Sa
lve,
as the best in the world, extend
s round
the persh. It's the one re tien
t bottler
of entre corn+, hurtle, brui
ses, sores.
anal le, boil,. tiloere,
 felon., aches, paine
and all skin eruptions Only in
fanta
pile cure 25n a box at J. 0. Oonk, 
L.









We are pleased to acknowledge in t
his, our closing message
for 1901, our grateful remembrances fo
r tne pleasant rela-
tions of the year, and ask that same m
ay be extended us for
1902 . Our friends have been kind e
nough to christen us
the "Busy Store," which we trust to 
always merit. Our
motto is "Up to date Stock at Satis
factory Prices." As-
suring our patrons in advance tit; the 
New Year shall be
filled with our best endeavor, and our 
stock with the rich-
eirt of bargains, we remain, Cordiall
y yours for business,
w Governor
In Virginia.
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 1 —S mpte
o•remonlea attende the inauguration
here today of A J Montague as stover
nor of Vireinia. Gov. Montague wa
s
sworn in by toe chief ja.tice of the 
flats
supreme court, following wlilch
 the of h-
en new state (Mlle's
Moe. At the
were inducted into
conclusion of the oar-
monies the new governor held an in-
'orrnel reception, a filch was attended
hv m•mh•r• of the lesoalroure and many
prominent oitisens of the state
& Garner's Wild Goose Lint
meet cores rheumatism and neuralgi
a
liPOT. All draws,
I Blown To AtomsThe o ld idea that he body somi-tinifilloi (As a powerful ora•tic. pu-g--tive pi 1
has been expineed, for Dr.
 King's New
Life Pill., which are 
p-tfentiv harm-
less, gently stimulate 
liver and bowel.
to expel pot-coons matt dr
, eleance the
!mitten and ',Maxwell cure 
intrnatipii•
lion aid wet hradac
lio. Only 26 . ..i
L 1... Erattn, a noerooi 
& F„er,er, J. 0
Cook aud C. K WI y.
CASTOR IA
For Llants and Childrea.






f Prem.& TO mew &.Ile 
BLOC NI ING TON, lad . Jaa 1. —Mr.
Drank Ferguson, flay years old, aids
well known farmer Hying a few miles
emit of this city, today enjoyed the
i
unique and remarkable experience of
enti riaining four mothers-in-law. Mt.
Fergn-oles first and ascend wires d
id
his *bird ails was dtrervi.d a
ud he 1.4
now demi happily a t' h r la fourth wife.
us t. on friereily teems with Ms sautfie
en of ill his e Ives and decided le te-







ammonite Dee. 11).-While this
et De. Talmage rebukes to-
seggeco It seseersiple and
shows how et st• MAY bs
brightened. *rase is I Kegs 
xx.
11. "Lot- sot le eat girded' 
on his
bosetlthnesit as be that put
the emcee weed tor 
ar-
near harness fur tbe m
an.
for tbo beast: harness for
sot harems tor the pWW. T
be
sinew armor esebtod of beb
aet foc
the hod. breastplate sad shie
ld for
the heart. grooves tee ths let 
The
text makes a conepariese b
etwoss a
mut ealistIog fee Issils war and 
a vet-
ems. reenning. the ea Putting us th•
artesiindl otber pettlag it off.
thit keg et Serie. *seem
b• meld sadly overcome tb
e king or
Ursa Wed. the SYriew was se inn
or the vietery that be spread an ante-
haft= imineet With thirtr-iwo kings
be wee ed.rating wbat they 
were go-
lag Os illo,r4 Tbars were in all 
thirty-
throe keg, at the carousal.
 and tbetr
ta deacribed is tbe Bible, not
as celievtal sr stimulated 
scultatioa.
laterindh Their glided sod banne
rol
giellisas wore surrounded 
by htgh
saltesd bargee, neighing and chataPing
and itttebed to chariots such as
 kings
roe in. lienhadad sends Ak
ers over
to the king of Israel demandi
ng the
sureassior of the city,, eying. -
Thou
shalt deliver me thy silver and thy 
gold
and tby setae, and thy children,- 
sod
afterward MAO other °dicers. saying
that the palace of tbe king w
ill be
searched asd everything Ben
hadad
'assail be will take without eaten
Then the king at Israel called a coun
cil
at war, sad weed is eset hack to B
en-
bladed that Ids mereasonsbie dema
nd
will be resists& Thee itssedsd se
na
amebic nismago to the king ot Israel.
a menage fel of arrogance *ad bere-
ft pmertleally saying: "We
 will eis-
stray eau Weedy. I will grind isaimiula
tato the dolt but there wM sot bo dust
wswildh tar Mike a handful for 
ascii one
of ny terve Then the kisg at Israel
replied to Benhadad. practically say-
"Let me see yea do what you
Teta royal braggart you seen
have postponed your banquet un-
til after the battle lurteed of spreading
it mem the battle. You hues too
sees. 'LK not Ida tbst girdeth on his
Mess boast hisseetf as bo that put-
ts& ft adt.' "
Vim *see sapossino.
An seaknehe of courage and right-
4111111111111111. Isractitish army came
down an Beshathot and his boot. It
els a band to hand light each Israel-
ite hawing down a Syrian. Benhadad.
es harsaback. gets away with some of
the 'cavalry. bet la only saved for a
Mem defeat, in which 100400 Syrian
intentry were slaughtered in one day.
we see the meson and the eel-
tie power of the manage of
Met emit by the king of Israel to
"Lot eat Ida that girdeth
his beams= boast himself as be tbat
Pine& it elf."
Al op and area himeery we see sock
1se early beseting. leek the mamba]
et Frazee. was se certain that he
valid esequer that be bad a proclaim-
prbilled onsemattug hirer elm
Oad a grub* feast pro-
ber 4 *Week that afternoon bid
that hew latt Did ha ignimanisus
and Walliggeom et the conver-
ts's* sat aeon at 4 o'clock at the
Otesiset tbe marshal of Trance
• erdarod for Wimasif. Charles V.
ineaded Frame and was so sure of
atiesse that be requested Paul Jo-
Iles. the hishwien. to gather together
•=ge anisent et p
aper sa week to
Dere:sty ot big many victories,
bet diem, and famine imbed upon
his tremors. sad ls• retreated In die.
MY. file ilisehedmits behavler bee
been Sped he all ages of the world.
It vita be MY etiblet. mope stssr is*
was. to show that be who puts off the
stair. having tabbed the battle. is
DIM to ho esegratialated than be who
lint. I lad eadwaragesent is this
sidect for the aged who have got
themigh the work and straggle et
earibly fife. My venerable Moeda if
yes bad at twesty-dve years of age
full appreciation of what you would
have to go through in the thirties and
the forties and the fifties of your We-
those you would have been appalled.
Itertemately the bereavements. the
temptatisee. the persecutions. the
lareplike vire curtained from your
light. With mere or isle fortitude ree
posed three* the arises of pain aed
seism and disappointmeet sad fa-
Ogee and MU live te recount the di-
vine be* That sustained you. At twee.
ty or thirty years of your age at the
tag of the drum you pat on the bar.
nem Now, at sixty or seveuty or
eighty, you are gesestelly petting it
alt You would Dot went to try the
battle if life ever amis. do many of
jest your tomperanteet and with as
geed a starling ead as lee a parentage
and seemingly with ea meek endwise
of &meter as yogi had have made
elegies shipwreck that you valid
Mt Want again to rim the Mika.
Thies! yes can look hack and see
nee, mistakes. the aext time you
nig* make worse mistakes Instead
st beteg tisprosend over the tact that
you are being counted oat or omitted
in the peat undertakings of the chereb
and the World, rejoice that you bare
a tight ta bass up your helmet aad
ditsalle yew -word and free your
hands from the gauntlets and you
*set flee Wie loots of mall.
Musale
Des not make the man. " The blood is
the isfia. the id* force of the htidy.
it not biltegnontly amwris tho the man
who Imes to In a re of physical








ed by the use of
Dr. Piece's Gold-
en Medical Discov-




rupt the blood and
bawd disease. It
imam the Ac-
Softy of the blood-
Making glands,
and so increases





Than le so al-
oes, in "Golden
Meld Disc o• -
wry* and it is so-
they free from opiam, cocaine and all
allot nerebtice.
The dealer who offers a substitute for
the •Diseci;eat" does so to fain the lit-
tle more paid by in erior medi-
cines. There is nothing "just se good "
foe the blood as "Goiden Medical Dis-
covery" therefor accept no sabstitute.
•i took Erre bottles of 'Golden Method Discos-
err OW my mom • write* Mr. .
lama lbesay, Cherokee Nation.
41 had • elue rues@ issidarweasid ear:
Mesa off said they would came right bark, sad
lass soiree ass wens I aseemessea 'Geld.
• Deemsei Deaseretry.' sad day yam sway sail
I berenet beta bothered say mere.•
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ane etia-
Womanly Beauty
Spark ling Eyes & Bright Faces




auras !ReNTOMS saboassion, Hysteria, DIM-
▪ asetioebe, haskoebe aad Female Irmo
sees. seemsamma Meeadtag the monthly ,
periods.
Carla =111triVeVaio 17whio:o=
we 1st Ss retie/ sod imaent.tem saves, clean-
sUssiell=. rei times: sad Tenes
the viols wawa. Lomita leek ,
DOAN
'NvW










A perfect Remedy for Coastipe
non Sour Stosiach.Dierrhosa
%brims c.anwilsinset liverish
tins and Loos OF SLICIP




DAV- COPY or wetAPPtle.  CASTORI
• s. it. N.
?ma Perrra••• e••••••••••• ova, TOPA CT,.
CASTORI
For Infants and Childrcn. 








At the Soldiers' bone in tbe suburbs
of this elty I often admire the peaceful
and contented looks of the venerable
heroes as tbey sit under the treeti or go
la •nd out tbe fine abode that our gov-
ernment has appropriately provided for
than. They are not longing tor other
Cbapultepers. They do not want to
underta ke a not her South Mountain.
Tbetr foot does sot ache to got into
the stirrup of tbe cavalryman. Thee
are not longfue for the hardtack of
the soldlers' breakfast along the Chick-
abomlny. They bare DO desire for an-
other ride in tbe ambulance to the field
hospital. When the Spanish war broke
oat. they sometimes wondered if tbeir
rbeumatie knee would •Ilow them to
keep step in a march. and if their
sight was good enough to see au ad-
vancing Rieman. and if their ear was
siert enough to hear the command
"Charger' But for the most part they
are lead that there is no more war for
tbom. go let all of tbe aged in peace
with God, through the biessed Christ.
cultivate contentment and thank the
Lord their Sedan has been fought and
the war is over. -Let not him that
girdeth on his harness boast himself
as be that puttetb It off."
Tbere are old farmers who cannot
de esoe more day's work. What har-
vests they raised in 1870! They knew
tbe rotation of crops as well as they
knew the rotation of the seasons. Un-
der what blistering suns they swung
the scythe avid the cradle! Through
what deep mows they drew the logs
or eut their way to the foddering of
the cattle! What drougbts, what fresh-
ets, what initectils invasions, they re-
Member! To clothe and feed and edu-
cate the boseelsold they went through
tolls and self sacrifices that the world
iniew bet lithe about. Rest, aged man:
Let tho boys do tbe aboveling and
thrashing Rad cutting and meeting.
You bare pet tbe harness off. and do
not try to pat it on again..
There are old mechanics that can no
more shove the plans or pound with
tise hammer or bare with the bit or run
ap the ladder to the scaffolding. Mas
ter mechanics they were er subordi-
nates who wrought faithfully in the
work of bows or barn or ship building.
Teti have a right to quit. You have
fleshed your task. Be thankful that
your work is dope.
Fattiest Servs.* neusentbaral.
Then there are aged physicians. What
trapidies ot pain and accident they
have witaessed! How much suffering
they have assuaged! flow many brave
battles they have fought with lancet
and cataclysm! How many fevers they
cooled! How many broken bones they
set! How many paroxysms they quiet-
ed! How many anxious days they
paled when they knew that human
lives depended itpoa ikon. skili and
tidolity! They drove back death from
away a cradle.
And them are the old ministers. Once
they were foremost in general assem-
blies and costerenees and association&
They have preached in Pentecost&
They haat etood by Chrtstian death-
beds and sren Enjoin go op hi flaming
eharies ot glory. The gospel they
preached for Wry or sixty years
Mem their every feature. %hey have
stopped prestehisig. ft. their breath is
abort or their nerves are a-jangia. or
they loss their thread of discourse or
puffer five solitude of Ides. Cheer
op, aged domisies and doctors. The
Bible says God forgets our sins when
we repent of them, but he never for-
gets talthral serriees rendered. He re-
members that turista where you stood
tratetilag the souls that came "as clouds
asd as doves to the windows." Hs has
indicated by your physical or mental
ametioa that it is timo for you to stop.
Be antsat to stop. Tow helmet bears
the mast ot many a battleax; your
sword is beat trom man: a holy strug-
gle: yow shield is dented with the
throat at many a spear. Now hang up
Os armor with gladness.
Cowes, Meassiteeees.
Aga* I leers from Benhaded's be-
havior the anwiedom at boasting of
what sus is going to do. Two mas-
sages had be sent to the king of larael,
ben niesnagas frill of limiest* and
braggailikila With brimming beaker
la hand be le talking with the royal
group about what be will do with the
Sees st the victory be is going to
achieve thst afternoon. He takes it
for granted that Samaria will surren-
der. He gives command tor the cap-
tine of woe of the inhabitants of
Samaria who are approaching saying.
"Whotber they be come out for peace
take them alive, or whether they be
mum out for war take them alive."
But behold the fugitive king in fright-
ened retreat before sundown! Better
not tell boasting:1y what you are going
to do. Walt until It is done. You do
well to lay out your plena. but there
are so many mistakes and disappoint-
ments In life that you may not be able
to carry out your plena and there la
ao need of invoking the world's de-
rision and caricature. Napoleon was
so sure of eenquertng England. Scot-
land aad Ireland that he had a medal
struck celebrating the conquest, which
be Dever made. On that medal was
represented his own crowned bead.
Dr. Pendleton and Mr. Saunders
were talking in the time of persecutIon
under Queen Mary. Saunders was
trembling and afraid. but Pendleton
mild: "What! Man, there is much more
cause for me to fear than you. You are
small, and I bear a large bodily frame,
but you will see the last piece of this
Sob consaissed to ashes before I ever
foraske Jesus Christ and his truth,
which I have professed." Not long aft-
er Saunders, the faint hearted, gave
up his life for Christ's sake, while Pen-
dleton. wbo bad talked so big. played
coward and give up religion when the
test came. Wilberforce did not tell
what he was going to do with the
slave trade, but bow much be accom-
plished Ls suggested by Lord Brough-
am's remark concerning Wilberforce
after Ms decease, "He went to heaven
with 800,000 broken fetters in his
hand."
Do not boast of your moral strengtle
One of tbe most brilliant men of tbe
nineteenth eentury. having temporarily
reformed from Inebriacy, stood on the
platform of Broadway tabernacle. New
York. and said. -Were this great globe
one crystallite and I were offered the
poenetelon of It if I would drink one
gins,- of teandy I would refuse with
scorn. and I want no religion to help
me." But that same man died at
Poughkeepsie a drunken pauper. Bet-
ter underrate than overrate ourselves.
Iromons Sentiment Refuted.
My subject Is also a refutation of the
famous 'tenement that God is on the
side of the heaviest artillery. Prom
all I can read about this struggle Ben-
haled spoke the truth when be said,
"The gods do so unto me and more
also if the dust of Samaria shall suf-
fice for handfuls for all the people that
follow me." He was so confident that
with his superior numbers he could
defeat t he king of Israel and capture
Barnacle that be left the work for a
short afternoon. He is at noon in
wassail with his royal associates. The
battle of Waterloo was not opened un-
til twenty-five minutes of 12 o'clock
at noon, but that was beceuse the
ground was too wet to move the artil-
lery. Reelected waits until afternoon
because he is overconfident. God is
not on tbe aide of the most swords or
the most war chariots or the most can-
non If they be in the wrong, but on
the side of the right. How such a pre-
posterous nentiment as I have mention-
ed should hare gained sway I know
not when all history proclaims the op-
posite. Describing the very aext bat-
tle In which Benhadad fought and was
miserably defeated, the Bible says,
"'The children of Israel pitched before
them like two little docks of kids, but
tbe Syrians filled the country." How
insignificant were the unarmed Israel-
ites, half starved and unorganized,
compared with Pharaoh's host on foot.
on boreeback and charioted! But the
waves of the Red sea took part in the
conflict, parting to let the pursued
pass, but coming together to destroy
the pursuers. The Midianites and
Arnalekites were like grasshoppers tor
multitudes, but 300 men under Gideon
came down, their only weapons pitch-
ers and lamps and trumpets, and as
they held up the lamps and threw
down the pitchers and blew the trum-
pets the flash of the lights and the
blare of the instruments and the Crash
of the crockery made their enemy fall
back In wild terror.
Notice also that my text takes it for
granted that you must put on the har-
ness, else how can you take It off?
Life Is a battle-a thirty years', a forty
years' or a arty years' war. Helmet
you must have, for the battleaxes of
skepticism and aenosticism are aimed
at your head. Every potisible effort will
be made to make you think wrong.
The young man who gets his bead
filled with wrong notions about God.
about Christ, about the soul, about the
great beyond. Is already captured. Put
on the helmet, the latchet well adjusted
under the chin. Think right, and you
will act right. Yes, breastplate for the
heart. That is the most important part
to be defended. That decides what you
love and what you hate, what you bope
for and what you despiee. That de-
cides earthly happiness and eternal des-
tiny.
Beware et Hidden Fees.
Young man. see that you have on a
complete armor. All looks bright now,
and It seems as if you could march
right on without oppoeition or attack,
bat be not deceived. There are hidden
foes ready to halt you on your way.
The same cup that Bent-laded drank out
of jest before his defeat will be offered
to effect your defeat. His intoxicated
brain saw victory when there was
nothing but rout and ruin. What work
Benhadad's cup Made for Ben.hadad's
army! What shipwrecks on the sea.
what disasters on the land, caused by
inflaming liquids put upon the tongue
to set seething the brain! HoW many
lenge of thought and influence, with
crowns brighter than the one Benbadad
wore, have by strong drink been put
Into flight as baae as that In which
Benhadad rode: "Give them to me,"
says the demon inebriacy. "Give
them to me; band them down-the
brightest legislators of tLe land. I
will thicken their tongue; I will bloat
their cheek; I will stagger their step; I
will damn their souL Hand them down
to me-the physician out of hitt labora-
tory, the attorney from the courtroom,
tbe minister of the gospel frow the al-
tars of God. Hand them down to me,
the queens of the drawing room, and I
will disgrace their names and blast
their homes and throw them down far-
ther than Jezebel fell to the dogs that
crunched her carcass."
We bold our breath in horror as once
in awhile we bear of some one, either
by accident or suicide, going over Ni-
agara fails. but the tides, the depths,
the awful surges of intemperance are
every bour of every day rushing seores
of immortals down into unfatbomed
abysm. Suicides by the hundreds Of
thousands! Suicides by the million!
Beware of the cup out of which Ben-
badad drank personal and national
demolition!
Yes, you must have full armor. There
are temptations to an impure life all
the time multiplying and Intensifying.
Head in private and diecuesed after-
ward by the refined and elegant in
parlors are books poisoned from lid to
lid with impuritiee. Loose characters
in the novel applauded by rhetorical
pens and proprieties of life caricatured
as prudery and infidelity of eehavior
put in a way to excite meuptally and
half approval. My wonder is not that so
many go astray, but my wonder Is tbat
ten times as many are not debauched.
There are Influences at work which. if
onarrested. will turn our cities into
&dome and Gomorrah' ready for the
hail and tire and brimstone of God's In-
dignation.
OL. yes, you need the harness on un-
til God tells you to take It off. In old-
en time It was leathern armor or ebale_
INCHESTER
"LEADER " and " R EPEATE R "
, SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are seed by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
teeNene sad tenable. All tbe world's championships and records have been
VOIR ON INN by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot wel
l.
USED SY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
-"X.:Lee reee-oe-eteisee. e -
armor or ribbed armor, 
eashioned
ancient fouudry, but no 
one can glve
you the outfit yon need 
except God.
Who is master of this 
world and the
infernal world. from which 
ascend the
mightleet hostilities. Lay hold 
of Coil.
Nothing but the artu of 
Omnipotence Is
strong enough for the tem
pted.
Stesisalb In the Gosp
el Armor.
Young man. put on the entire 
gospel
outfit. If you have come 
from the
country to live in the city, 
imitate the
example of a young man who 
arrived
in New York on Saturday 
night, in-
tending the followIng Monday t
o enter
his place of employment. O
n Sunday
morning, carrying out the go
od adviee
before leaving his country 
home, he
went to church. Standing 
at the door,
be was abashed as the 
beauty and
fashion and wealth swept 
through the
doors of the sanctuary. and 
he dared
riot go in. As he n as a
beut turning
to ice away a gentleman Sa
id, "Have
you a aent, young man?" 
"No, sir."
"Do you belong to the 
city?" "leo,
sir." "Where is your homer' 
"In the
country." "How long have yo
u been
in the city?" "I came in la
st night."
"Whnt are you going to do her
e?" "I
hope to go into business 
tomorrow."
"That is right. You bare 
begun well.
young man. Never forsake the 
God of
your fathers. Come, I will 
give you
a seat in my pew." Tbe next 
morning
the young man premented his 
letter in
business circles. "What do you 
want.
young man?" said tbe Scotch
 mer-
chant. "I want to get credit on
 some
leather, upper and sole." "lIave 
you
references?" "I think I can get re
fer-
ences. My father has friends 
here."
"Young man, did I not see you 
yester•
day in Mr. Lenox's pew?" "I 
do not
know, air. I was at church, 
and a
kind gentleman asked me to sit 
in his
pew." "Yes, young man, that 
was
Robert Lenox. I will trued aoy 
one
that Mr. Lenox invites into his 
pew.
You need not trouble yourself 
about
references. When these goods 
are
gone, come and get more." That yo
ung
man became an eminent mercha
nt and,
more than that, a Christian mer
chant,
and he attributed all his succ
ess to
that lima Sabbath in the city. 
Young
man just arrived. put yourself un
der
good influenceu your first day in 
town.
There bangs your helmet. T
ake it
down. There is your breastplate. 
Ad-
just it. There is all the harness
 for
safety and triumph. Put it on.
Also see In my subject the folly 
of
underestimating the enemy. That was
Benhadad's fatal mistake. Ile could
whip them before sundown. He 
want-
ed less than half a day to capture
 Sa-
maria and make tLe king of Israel
 ca-
pitulate. But what he thought was 
so
easy turned out to he the Impossi
ble.
Better overestimate than underesti-
mate the other side. We who are 
try-
ing to make the world what It ou
ght
to be contend not with homunculi. 
We
wrestle not with etriplings. We have 
a
whole army of antagonists trying to
halt the King of God and overth
row
the cause of righteousness. If we
 se-
cure the victory, It will be a stru
ggle
as fierce as when Darius and Alex
an-
der grappled each other at Arbela, 
as
when Joan of Arc rode triumphant 
at
Orleans, as when the RusslAttIll met th
e
Swedes at Poltava. us when Marlbor-
ough commaoded the allied armies at
Blenheim. Those were fights for earth-
ly crowns and dominions, but the figh
t
that now goes on between all the allie
d
arniles of heaven and all the allied ar
-
mies of hell is to settle whether God
or Satan Is to have possession of thi
s
planet.
Pot 00 the Harness.
I congratulate all those who are now
in the thickest of life's battles that the
time is coming when the struggle will
end and you will put the harness off,
helmet and greaves and breastplate
having fulfilled their mission. You
cannot In one visit to London Tower
see all. Ton must go again and again
to that place, which is associated with
tbe story of Lady Jane Grey and Anne
Boleyn and Walter Raleigh and Sir
Thomas More. Yon will see the crowns
of kings and queens, the robe worn by
the Black Prince, and silver baptismal
fonts from which royal infants were
chrietened, and the block on which Lord
Lovat was beheaded. But no part of
London Tower will more interen you
than the armory, in which is skillfully
and Impresaively arranged a collection
of all styles of armor worn between
the thirteenth and eighteenth centu-
ries. suggesting 500 years of conflict-
cuirass and neck guard and chin piece
and lance rest and gauntlet and girdle
and mailed apron. You see just how
from head to heel those old time war-
riors were defended against sharp
weapons.
0 ye soldiers of Jeans Christ, when
toe war of life fs over and the victors
rest In tbe soldiers' home on the heav-
enly heights perhaps there may be in
the city of the sun a tower of spiritual
armor such as incased the warriors for
Christ in earthly combat! Some day
we may be In that armory and hear
the heroes talk of how they fought the
good fight of faith and eee them with
tee scars of wounds forever healed
and look at tbe weapons of offense
and defense with which they became
more thnn eonnuarora. In that tower
cf heaven tie ene weapons or roe PIM-
ituat conflict are examined St. Paul
may point out to us the armor with
which he adrised the Ephesians to
equip themeelves and say: "That le tbe
shield of faith. That is the helmet of
salvation. That tbe girdle of truth.
Tbat is the breastplate of rieliteotie-
nem. Those are the mailed shoes In
which they were shod with the prep-
aration of the gospel." Tbere and
then you may reeount the contrast be-
tween the day when you enlisted in
Christian conflict and tbe day when
you domed it in earthly farewell and
heavenly salutation. and the text,
which has PO much meaning for us
now, will have more meaning for us
then -"Let not blm that girdeth on ble
harness boast himself as he tbat put-
tetb It of ."
[Cappiittil, Mil, Leah Itlermch. N. T I
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dan erous because so decep
- Renal 
tive. Mc y sudden
)-1A-I deaths are caused by
• i _ e'' it - heart disease,
---p 131 ! a.. pneumonia, hear
ref failure or apoplexy
8.1
ere..-443t q are often the result,44 r
1 II, 
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble 13 al-




away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
*mined quickest by a proper treatment of
ale ki4oeys. If you are feeling badly you
,-1:1 elflike no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
•Swamp•Root. the great kidney, liver and
°loader remedy.
e corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in pasang it. and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the hiehest for Its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take ane sold
by all druggists in fifty-Mint and ono-done'
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both ft.,. r,9 ase.rapaeoa
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs cr the
break down and I/1131C
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GOV. TAYLOR'S NEW LECTURE \




I Katie McDaniel, president of tee Kep-
i tucky Teachers Animation in sessien
By FAMOUS DOCIOR -SCIENTIST THAT I ibis week al Laniavitl• :
cliriESEeEHT KNOAN MIME 
Gov. Robert L Taylor, of Teonessee,
The
MARVELOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE DISCOVERED
--
Meadedul Cu-ss Are Affected Thal Seem
tilts Miracles Performed-The Secret
Of Long Life bf Mein Times
Reeved
I be Remedy Is r en To Ail Wee send
iii•Ms Ann acleasss.
ha. beeu inured by Haunter Holland
for an appearance at the opera house
I ou January 16
He will deliver his new lecture, "The
Old P.antation," and will be sesisted by
dies.
a quartet of trained singer. who sill
roamer the beautiful old fashioued me o-
After years of patient study and drily-
Goy. Taylor is a prime favorite here 
lee AL. 113 'A' CP R. X11. .
ing into tee (luny mooed of the poet, all
well us following modern rime-intents and alwaes crowds the upo a home 
dears tee The 1(141 Yte line Alinys
Evening Times ays of Kiss
" M les 11(13 inlet ut of the bright-
en one most , Mona so oostors of the
ttate. She makes' a most able presiding
officer. Is was jest a bit peculiar to
snob of the surnenne as was composed
of men to hear Was President addreieed
front time to time."
in the realms ot mediae octet co Dr 
*Tee*
. Kid 1, 114a0 First National 
et
Rank butinieg, Filth W•yne,
makes the starting announcement that
DR JAillid WILLIAM KIDD
be has sorely discovered the az r of
afe That be is able w;th tim aid of a
mist, noon cempeund known ooly to
himself. produced as a result et tee
more he has speut in &earthiest for this
precioua life-giving boon, to cure aim
and ( very disease that I. 1 ii _,er u to aim
enemas body, Teere is 1)0 d011bt of the
doctor's earnestness in making his &aim
anti the remarkable cures that he is
daily effeeting seems to biter him on,
strongly. His theory s• loch he ad-
vanc-• is one of rem( n sed base-I on
sound experience in a medkee practice
Of many years It cot, nothtng re tr
y
his remarkable ' Elixir of Life," as he
calls it, for he tre de it free to oayone:
who is a sufferer in sulli.th.n q is,,titme
to oonvinoe of i ability to cure, PO
ts-te is abeoluteles an risk to Tun. SLUM
of the ewes cited are verv remarkable,
and but for reltable witnenes wnuid
nardly be credited. The lame Wore
thrown sway crutches and walketi after
tire or three trial,. Of tee rermdy. The
suet kiv.n op by entre dor tr rs.hsve been
restored to their Mnve • ime. frenis iti
perf ect loalth. it,entioestit. 1.1 oral-
es. stomach, hems liver k enter. blood
abnardkokeethnead.bre te,:ei •voiniin. eel lit.dfeesivrerril..14smeosene.
tisappear a# if ter m•gie. Headaches.
meaptIon, mac he, co'die sismoosessisses
e
smooching and all effeettons et the
throat, lungs or any •ii al ermine ere
soole os,renro• in a sp-ce of time that
itirosi:ervtpi,l :I r 1, nap taa.:ey'.i.inl f nu- :1,s. rp-o riles ars crick.
pa a e p 10' omi•ir r Aro.ziob.
Iv and permaneney vorne•ed It puri-
fies the entire system, blood are 
soon...
restores normal nei•--, pneer. cnotea-
don and a state of p ofs et hesIth Is pro-
inoed at Pane. To ih• &coo all Poo
'ems are alike and (queer aff-eted be
'his great "Eiisfe of Life " Send for th•
evenedy tabby. ill Is free 10 *von, y suf.
fever, Sean, rebut yen wart to b• mired
ef and the sure remedy for it will be
tient you tree 14 return mall.
4thied 4tbwMsly
QUEER ACCIDENT
Preacher's Leg Woken ey a Mae Who
Was Skontlag.
Rev. 0. T. Vaughn, the well known
oolored Baptist minister, was the victim
of a very peculiar accident, while en
gaged in preaching a funeral at Mt
Herman church. Rev. Gordan, another
minister oommeno id shouting, and dur-
tog a parom FM of praise kicked Vaughn
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IG MONEY Made RapidlyOwn the Bunten
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By Cot. A K. )1(2Culas, the noted
journalist and author of Lincoln and
men of war times, will be the beet anti
most authentie, profusely illustrateo
and handsomely bound; 600 pages;
prune $1 50 ; an eharant portrait 11:14 of
McKinley free so every subscriber;
bloks shipped freight paid ; agents
wonted qnick ; send 10 cents stamps fer
outfit ; we give best terms. Address,
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PATENTS
PerniPtlyremsrM. 01 NOT= and woe!, aitetta,
or photo for fn. report ea palasialMlIty. Snob • Lan
to Alwala L'.111. and Foreigra Patna ts • ad Tends-Mark a, •
FIZZ. Fairest terns ever offered as lar•atora.
PATENT LAWY1111 or a ex•air PRA °TICS
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH TeEll.
All 1.u••••••• contkleatt•I. bwund advice. r..tatal
sorties Modena* shardea.
Irgle C. A. SNOW & CO•
PATENT LAWYERS.
11, S. Pest OM*, IMINIINITIa, & &
YoU Keow What Yos Are Taking
When you take Grove's '1 asteless
Ohill Tou:c b cause the formula is plain;
ly printed on every bottle st.ow IN( that
it le simply Iron and Quinine in a taste-
less form. No Cure. No pay Goe.
NULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only uteto-date Bidwell
Pea Hullers and the ouiy suecessful pea
hullers butlt. Will ball your peas
reaay for mark, t and bal I the hulling.
after the machiee. Leave or send or-
der', to Mat S. M• jor, Herndon, or M.
F. Winfree, Ceske,. w tf.
W. P. WIMIFILMS, T. 6. Rik War
infree
Real Estate.
The season the year wnen people
want to buy real WeLahtf at Iloilo &MI
we invite talated whO want to Uuy or s.:..11
to LOSMIU111 MI6 column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
dacitug the bummer and will advertise
property put into oux Minas tree ot
cuserge, and wal tarnish pimpective
costumer', ouneeyance to lima at prop-
erty Mahout COat SU Shun. CoLils 10 roe
if you WSW% a0 sell, it mate you woo
tegA igt uuayoultaarum.
of 63 acres within tour
atd one-ban 1/11LcA of eloplonsville
petuto read. A ice trains dersAlIng tiro
twine got,a toteasocu bank MIMI Other out-
t M. air, MILO Clalletli amid stock le •tele
euta ndid Oroharti. wul make a nice
lAi LAO NO lit 1.41 Strad &hemp.
beb1111' II, house sun QJ coruer of
14th aud Oulentautitmete, Dear Wdo 1/.
Wive mount and large ere, lima cistern,
cerise and stable. is more it iseecet,
A gOou Lush tarin of tit .4-
111elleAl two tbliev 6001h U1 irciiton
the Nashville 10,U, With good ao ell
Mag. lour AVOWS. enorkeutruse, cistern
nall ponds; It) acres in timber ; rtu
41.7 subsoil. This property sill be 8010
41 10 Ai prom &WI rea+unable HIM.*
A sploweiu term 01 ache, ou turn-
pike road bee nacos hum ilupkimorlite.
New sighs r..rom uweiraig woo threw
porches, welt amensted with hot 500
mid water, beta tob, visor climes, eto.
3 'Cam stack barn., grimmer, cabiur,&c.,
• winumili, beastots oi never teinuei
water through the farm, All tinder goou
wire feuce anu in a high state of cuts:-
nation and in tioelleut nem hbortemo. A
motel stock farm Wel be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell teo,.
Ky , 4 mess iron. Soottsburg &GO 1. -
it R. atm 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
• tarm has a good frame dwelline
10 rooms, good stuck barnoobacco ban,
eratuary, good out houses, 3 good well,-
4100 fine minter, 100 acres uf the land Is
in fine large White Oak timber,
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple lino peach orebard, extra
tine weil, good cistern. plenty of stock
water, walled mean land fertile and it.
a high state of cultivation. On Public
road within 8 miles of Graoey Ky. Wili
be sold at a bargain.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoekinsville on Ideation-
Mile road. Oheap, $12(.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; rooms; ball and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mooern oon
veciences; everything new and in ex-
celleut repair ; house piped for wain
and gas, arid wired for electricity ; g000
Jelin, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
rm. property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
chums for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paseo county, 200 acres in fiernando
county and 160 acres In lialsboro coun-
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
tbe pine fdlom which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us
One of tho moat desirable housee
the city for boardine hoose; ceetralle
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one equine of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles frote
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
setmoco barn, good frame stable ttixliti
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land aod a desirable farm conveutent
to schools and churches and on gooa
dr:Sandra. for sale at good town on L. & N.k of goods, store house and resi•
R. First-claes payiug business, nice
Location, good neighborhood, churches,
and schools convenient, residence Is
ro nes, water works acd modern im-
provements, ten SOTedl of nioe ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms', stable, carnage
nouse aed all neeessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres ot
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low prior
abd on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on mor-
on. of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
eV% feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all no
-weary outbuildktigs, nice shade trees,
tine garden and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 rooms, goon
eistern, siable, poultry bonne, carriage
nouns, milk house, rtc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the plaoe.
Good farm 228 acres, on Naebeillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on essay terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
el ground ?routing on first street and
running back to the river,
135 acres cf land 6 miles from town
near Prinoetou road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out bnedings
;31iGo"!16rDeeridacenrcee on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
t °tidings. roe sale.
85 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennestmown,
4boot 800 acres: Will be converted into
I or E tracts. S'olci on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4tb St., four rooms
erd kitchen. porch, good out-betimes and
estern, prioe WO.
Two good residence lots on Matn St.
in Hopkineville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 116 scree of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in South Christian, con•
venient postoffice, schools and
eburehee, in a high state of cultivation,
rood ewelling 5 rooms and hill, one
large tobaoeo barn, good stables and
cow house's, 2 new cabins, rmoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, reap-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very deniable, will be sold cheap
an"doomne obese s fruml
want lots on Walnut
gir4e0e0titerell of desirable farming land In
Montgomery oounty, Tenn., heavily
ethibereol, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Very desirable suburban residentse,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 scree of land, just
notaide the city Units on one of the best
*tree
A nice residence at Casty, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servant', house,
large good Me house, large stable and
carriage 'noose and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cietern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5 miles ;from .Hopkineville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story Pottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:186 feenfivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
, room and tofu porches, on first floor;
four bed room's, two lumber reome and
a .sewing room: on second floor; aim
splendid dry oellar 18z14 feet with brick
walls aed floor, good ciatern,00al house,
meat house, kindlino house and servant
house. TERMS--Ons third cash, bal-
anoe in four equal annual payments,





Jewels. (elude. flower*, man-that is
the order of a emulates preferences.
Jest els form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jest els. tealth, ts often
ruined in the streeue us efferM to make
or save the money to purchase them. It
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the iusiauous consequences of
°ought, Golds and bronchial affections
by tbe regular uo, of Dr. Beset:leen Gor-
man Serop. it wet promptly armee
eonsomption in its, early stags, and heal
the affected lunge sod bronchial tubes
and dnve tbe dreed eisemee from tbe
system. It is not a cote all, but a Cer-
tain cure for (much.. colds and all enm-
eshed troubl, s. elm get Dr. G. G.
Greeree reliable rete•-niess et R.4 Hard-





Messrs. Tont, and Eiseelip have
distiolved portnerthip in the pratitice of
law. For the presebt, Mr Harelip
reman in the alive with Mr. Yohtz
ONCE IS ENOUGH TO SEL
Gustave Pore' • portrait et Pante is worth
aaeinz--nuce. Bet onee is en, ,ugh. Some
such 10(.k you police on tee bees of those
who have suffered, and still sager, much
physical pane people sul eft t to rheumatism,
gout, neuralgia, periodic beadecise, lumba-
go. or pain from ewes oi 1 lesion. This pain-
h abet puts its marks on them, as the eustom
of learning ropes crootm a sailor's augers ;
or as too moch ridiug of a bicycle Mame@ a
worriel etoreasion on certain faces. No
woteler people said of the Italian poet as
he passed along, "There goes
THE MAN WHO NEVER LAUONS."
Tlse complaints abeve named all yield to
the action of Bensuu s Porous Plasters, and
meekly too. N.4 oely those, lita colds and
coughs, kidney and liver affections, all
eou Aida,' and II1IL1r1111/ strains, diseases
of the chest, a.sthrisa aud all a:lrnents which
are open to extereal treatment. It is fro-
ent ly amid that Benson's Piaster is Paia's
MINOT. It cures wnen others are not seen
able to relieve. For thirty years the bod-
ing external remedy. The oldetyie plea-
ter+, as well as salves, liniments, oils. etc.,
have little or no efficacy aa compared with
it. Use it. Trust it. Keep it in time
house. Ask for Benson's Plaster ; take op
other. All druggists, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on re,eipt of 2er. each.
fesabury I Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, R.T.
REDUCE-YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loam
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning,
do, and the only life insurance pol
gtving absolute, continuous, non-forfe
able and incontestable protection. It
absolutely protects wherever the sue
stanee. We also deal tn bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment gee
onenee.
WALTZ& F. Gesitweetee.00.
Insurance and Final:total Agents
Iv WIT
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
1.0ontaine no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Mehra! Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers rod Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Gusninteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute Try it 500 and






Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digmits all kinds ot
food. 1 t gi yes instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason tbest0M-
ach. relieving all distrees after eating.
Diet ing unneceeeary. Pleasant to tak&
can't hebiput do you goad
Prepared only by E. C 11751 prr Cblemib
The la. bottle contains tin tbeeetbetAc.lal
iold by R. C. Hardwick
Nasal
CATARRH





early a oule iu. toe bead
esie.14.
CIVAIIR Balsa la plscs I Into tea preset
over the meinbisns ie at-sorbod. Reline its
roedIstsisne a cure follows. It ts not drying-flees
met ,,rodnee suet Large Size. 50 eente et Drug-
gate cr by oml; "Inal Site, 10 cents br me&






No 840 Accommodation, daily,
Lie Hopkinsvele 4 SO p m
Ar Princeton 8 80 p
No 1132,rely










6 OC a m
9 90 a m
10 10 a m
9 27 a m
4 55 p m
6 06 a m
9 00 a re
No 334,d'iy
11 30 a in
19 35 p m
6 25 p m
6 16 p m
18 48 p m
5 35 p m
1 56 p m
8 35 p m
10 40 p m
9 86 s
No 341 Ar at Hopkinsville 9 BO a in
No 339 Ar at Hopkinseille 3 10 p m
No 881 Ar at licpkinsville 9 36 a m
E. If. Sotawoon, Agt,
Hopkinevtile, Ky





To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to utast
back of the actual maldng;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
la ARBUCILLSS' you have
a coffee dues etisalMedly
roasted. sad domed topes
withal the panel tie belay
hermetically ended. Yana
tere of a good cup of cable
became all the coffee flavor
sad aroma we kept hued
untn you want It. The fame
of ARBUCIELES' induced
other coffee podcers to put
oat imitations of it. Then
imitations cost tho grocer
(and you) a cent a pouod
less than ARBUCICLES'.
But don't be tempted to bay
a package of some other




for ft Is wholly less expen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further--besides being
better flavared, more oasis-
fYing•
Yoe will lad a Bit at owed ad-
d. bi sea psabsp at itabothissi
Cana A &dein pnt of ens of
dew snicks becomar yens whoa
yea bay the else. ISs no pas
select bon tbs bit Mill be awl yes '
oa condition Oat yea send ts
Notice Department swift umber
of Ovate= oat from the =ppm
ARBUCRLE MOS.
Nodes Dept.
New Tea City. N.Y.
\M[RIGAN INV,,ESTM!!IT COMPANY,
;APITAL STOCK 
E SURPLUS  125,000 SI
'.r.10:AT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200,0011
Addresa all correspondence to
ROME OFFICE.
The Eclipse Egg Carrkr
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of 
1141V-is
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal_Drop Handles and Patent Foldi
ng Filler road





Every new imbscriber to the WEErLY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year'
s sub-
scription in advance will be presented wi
th the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can bemire the &lip.. Eg
g Cattier upon the
payment of all arrearages and advancing tlie 
subscription toe year
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it 
my be withdrawn at




'Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead
This old minium should be re-
membered when you are dismissing
the weather. If you have owe of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can InOw exacity what the
temperature is at any time providing
a doesn't go above 120 off lo
wer
than 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may bs re..
lie upon as they ars sU tested.
They also bane a magnifying tube
which makes the column of Sea
seem so large there is no *out* is
locating it embody.
By complying with the laapariAk
conditions, you ean get one abso-
lutely
Free"
Subscribe for the W ETU/ TS
ERA, paying one dollar for one
in advance, or if you are areal+ a
subscriber, pay all armories (it any)
and one year in advanos.
The same plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pity
$1.25 for three months in advent*.
Get one before the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
number and Ant come ant esess4
NEW ERA CO
' '..eetste'"woree aore
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